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A M O R N IN G P R A Y E R :— Create
in me a clean heart, O God; and
renew a right spirit within me.—
Psalm 5 1 :1 0 .
W H E R E IS Y O U R T R E A S U R E ?— Where
your treasure is, there will your heart be
also.— Matthew 6 : 21.
S E E K E T E R N A L T H I N G S :— W e look
not at the things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are tem poral; but the things
which are not seen are eternal.— 2 Corinth
ians 4 : 18.
T H E R E S U R R E C T IO N :— Jesus said unto
her, I am the resurrection and the life : he
that believeth in me, though he were dead,
yet shall he live; And whosoever liveth and
believeth in me shall never die.— John 1 1 : 25.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR IN EVERY
BAPTIST HOM E?

withheld, and they will be free to handle ques
tions in their province without other edi
torial interference or responsibility than
what tactically belongs to him. Questions
to be answered in this Department should
be sent to the editor and they will be re
ferred by him to the writers, whereupon his
responsibility is discharged. The new De
partment will appear first in our next issue.

FRATERNITIES IN SCHOOLS.
W e agree fully with the Pathfinder, o f
Washington, D. C., in its comment on the
abolition o f secret societies in the public
schools o f that city. A ll that is said o f con
ditions there is more than applicable to
Christian or denominational institutions.
O f course, literary societies are an exception
and ought to be protected against eclipse by
Greek letter fraternities. W e hope there is
nowhere a Baptist college that will, in this
matter, fall behind the common schools of
the District o f Columbia. Our esteemed con
temporary rem arks:

Number 16
Price $ 2 .5 0 per Year

has the force o f a custom which is regarded
as more or less sacred because'of its mechan
ical relation to the Lord’s house. But a ser
ious defect lies ju st at that point; the
worship o f God must not be a matter o f mer
chandise. One can worship God in the con
duct o f his business, but should be individual
and direct in doing so. The methods fre
quently employed in church bazaars are such
that the Lord’s work is discounted and
brought into disrepute thereby. The Lord
loves a cheerful, that is, a willing, giver.
His house is a place o f prayer, not the sham
bles o f hucksters, nor a den o f salesmen who
charge and accept two prices in order that
the proceeds may be enough to meet the de
ficits in the Lord’s treasury due to their own
niggardliness.

UNEMPLOYMENT.

The armly of the unemployed is but slowly
“ Baptist laymen o f Iowa have put the de
gaining recruits. In many o f the large in
nominational paper o f their state in every
dustrial centers o f our country the situa
Baptist home in Iowa.” For a while yet we
tion is acute although it has perhaps reach
do not hope to put the Baptist and Reflec
ed the high-water mark since the industries
“ Secret fraternities and sororities have at
tor in every Baptist home in Tennessee; but
are responding to a better business outlook
we are sure that during the first three months . last, after repeated efforts, been ousted and revival. The problem is doubtless more
o f the coming year, it is possible to double from the schools o f the national capital. educational thap economic in its character.
the number o f homes into which it goes. This is a genuine advance, and it should be Life training has been meager and inade
Laymen o f Tennessee; will you back up the imitated in all places where such societies quate in the case o f so many that they can
effort to do that? W e are counting also on exist. There is not a thing that can be said not do more than one thing, and hence can
the local women and the enthusiastic young in their defense; they are in every way op not do that well. There is always work
posed to the interests o f the pupils, the
people.
---------------------- -----------enough in the world to keep every man b u sy;
schools and the public, and they should not
but the problem arises in bringing about
FAITH BAPTISM.
be tolerated fo r a moment. They are undem
an adjustment and a connection between the
ocratic; they introduce social
distinctions
work and the worker. Farms and forests
In order that it may be a requisite to bap
and ideas o f exclusiveness; they exercise a
hold untold wealth to be poured into the bos
tism faith must not only be o f a proper qual
vicious minority domination over school activ
om o f men who can tap their resources; but
ity but must be o f a certain degree. Some
ities; in short they represent, the worst fea
they offer no opportunity to the man who
o f the disciples o f Ephesus had been bap
tures o f rotten politics brought into the
has been a printer, or miner, or mill oper
tised into John’s baptism, concerning which
schoolroom. The schools are a public insti
the Apostle Paul told them, “ John baptized tution, maintained by public funds. The pu ative, all his life and who has acquired a
livelihood fromj his labor only through ex
with the baptism o f Tepentance, saying unto
pils should have no divided allegiance or sec
perience, and not through any previous prep
the people that they should believe on him
ret obligations. Each pupil is entitled to be
aration fo r it. He must usually do the one
that should come after him, that is, on Jesus.”
judged on his individual merits, and should
thing or suffer. He frequently insists that
Although experience o f repentance is gen
be neither boosted nor held down by any sec
he be given a chance to make an honest liv
uine and orthodox, it is not a sufficient rea ret organization.”
ing by doing the only thing he can do. Every
son fo r baptism. There are many other re
public resource should be exhausted in order
ligious graces which are themselves meri
to meet his necessity but these are often
torious, but the only one which entitles its
CHURCH BAZAARS.
not sufficient to go around among all the un
possessor to receive baptism is faith in Jesus
Christ; not a coming Christ, or a Christ of
W ith the rise o f a stewardship conscious employed. Legislation can not reach the
history, but a personal, living, divine Sav ness and the consequent spread o f the volun core o f the matter, and should not be expect
tary principle o f giving among our people, ed to solve the problem. Philanthropy can
iour and Lord.
the indirect methods o f raising money for not accomplish more than to make it possi
the Lord’s cause will fall into disuse. It is ble for the helpless to help themselves. Ed
DEPARTMENT OF D. P. AND Q.
a question o f developing a stewardship rela ucation which broadens life and enables the
A t the meeting o f the Board o f Managers tion to Christ on the part o f givers individ worker to adjust himself to changing con
o f the Baptist and Reflector on December 6. ually. There are many who willingly spend ditions and to do more than one thing when
a new Department o f the paper was author more money, and do more work, to make a necessary, is the panacea. In all this indus
ized and two o f our leading Baptists were church bazaar profitable than would be nec trial education, the idea o f Christian stew
named to contribute to it. It is to be known essary in order to put all the profits o f it ardship must be basal and paramount: else
as the Doctrinal, Practical and Query Depart directly into the church treasury. The indi the worker o f varied talents might work mis
m en t The contributor’s names are to be rectness o f the method has a lure: at least it chief instead o f righteousness.
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would lay themselves on the nltar for ser ing point o f extreme feebleness and ineffi
ciency.
vice.
(G on tln tiln c the B aptist B uilder)
A seminary could be but one more unit:
It
is
highly
important,
therefore,
that
P ublished by the
E X E C U T IV E B O A R D O F T H E TEN NESSEE B A P 
while the colleges are many units; and with
every pastor who has as many ns four qunr
T IS T CONVENTION
ter-time churches, and that all such churches more efficient theological curricula in them,
1(1 E ighth Ave., N.. N ashville, Tenn.
which have a goodly membership and abun hthe larger number of students would be
BOARD OP DIRECTORS
LLO YD T. W ILSON.
R.M. D U DLEY
dant materinl resources, should mot be con drawn to them, and the greater number
C hairm an
Q.L H A L E
C. D. C R E A 8M AN
A.M. NICHOLSON
tent with that situation but should look would have opportunity to work out the prob
A. W . DUINCAN
O. L H A IL E Y
J. D. MOORE, Editor.
earnestly to the time, and work dilligently to lem o f their support by securing pastorates
in near-by churches which would enable them/
E ntered at Postofllce, N ashville, Tenn., a s secon d - •the end, when a more direct and personal re
o la ss m atter.
fuithermore and best o f all, to couple the
lationship
can
be
maintained
between
the
A ccep ta n ce fo r m a ilin g at sp ecia l rate o f postage
p rovided fo r In section 1103, A ct o f O ctober 3, 1917,
practical
with the theoretical in their train
shepherd
and
the
flock.
au th orized M arch 14, 1921.
F orm al resolu tion s o f e v e ry kind. 1 cen t a word.
ing. The seminaries have done exceedingly
In advance. C ount you r w ords and send the m oney
w ith you r copy.
well to adjust their courses of study to suit
A NEW SEMINARY?
Obituaries— 100 w o rd s free, and 1 cen t a w ord fo r
the
various needs o f students o f widely dif
a ll over.
Advertisements— O ne-Inch o r less, 91,90 fo r each
A t the session ;•o f the Southern Baptist ferent culture. W e do not wish to impose
Insertion. C orresp on den ce so licite d fo r la rg er space
on con tra ct. C onducted en tirely from the office. Lim 
Convention in Washington, D. C. in 1920, a on them the obligation o f carrying a double
ited to se le ct a d v ertisers In w h ose In teg rity w e have
conlldence.
standing committee was appointed to inves responsibility for the theological education
Sam ple co p ie s to an y address, free.
tigate the status of theological education which is needed among us. Their sphere can
Terms o f Subscription— 32.50 a y ea r In advance.
Budget Price— 12.00 p a y a b le q u arterly In a d v a n c e
and report on the advisability of founding a he more properly occupied and their prob
The Printed Address Label on each paper contains
new seminary in the South. A t the Conven lems greatly simplified, if the colleges are
a date which Indicates the time up to which pay
ment has been made.
«•
tion
in Chattancoga last May the committee equipped to give adequate undergraduate
Send m oney In the usual w a y to the B ap tist and
R eflector.
reported, regarding the new seminary, as work in theological education. The creation
fo llo w s: “ W e recommend the establishment of another seminary would mran simply an
o f another theological seminary and that the other institution destined to carry a dou
several states lie invited to make proposals ble load.
as to the location of such a seminary, and
. A Possible Location.
that these proposals be presented through
We take it that the advisability of estab
your committee to the next session of the
lishing a new seminary would depend some
PASTORS OR PREACHERS.
Convention.”
what upon what proposals are made for the
An Open Situation.
location of it. The situation also is there
In a large number of our churches preach
The committee, as we understand it, fore an open matter. W e do not have any
ing isjield only once a month and the pas
tor is said to give one-fourth of his time to merely submitted a suggestion upon which propositions to make for Tennessee. Because
each o f such churches. The problem o f ab the Convention endorsed their efforts to as o f our geographical relations to one of our
sentee-preachers is one which as yet is far certain whether such a movement is con seminaries, if for no other reason, we con
from being solved, and the solution can be sidered practicable by the States, and sider this state ineligible, and we are there
brought about only through wise and intel whether any proposals would be made by fore free to suggest a location elsewhere.
any o f them for location of such a seminary.
ligent action by both churches and pastors.
It is not our desire to anticipate any ac
When a pastor can do nothing more for a It is very evident that the Convention did tion on the part o f South Carolina Baptists,
people than occupy their pulpit once a month, not commit itself to the establishment o f an or o f the trustees of Furman University; nor
other theological institution, and that the to impose upon them a duty which they have
he is in better position to give one-thirtieth
than one-fourth o f his time to them if he matter is still an open question. It should not sought, but it seems to us, for many
lives at a considerable distance from them. be submitted to our people for their deliber reasons, that Greenville, S. C. should be se
He may be a preacher but he cannot be all ate considerations, and should be given such lected as the location o f the new institution,
that is expected o f a pastor. In many cases, publicity as will secure a general verdict, should it be established. That was the home
however, it is necessary for a church to limit either for or against the suggestion. This, of the first seminary, and the whole situa
its privileges in this matter to those of hav we are confident, is the wish of the committee. tion there is sacred with the memories of the
ing a preacher rather than a pastor; in
Since the matter is still undecided, wp are unselfish toils and spirit o f Boyce, Manly.
which case he comes among them once a free to make some observations and to ex Broadus and Williams. Furman university
month, delivers his message, and goes away. press our ideas as to the course which seems grounds are large enough to accommodate all
The-preachers should not be expected to best and which we think will meet the needs the buildings and equipment necessary. South
do more than the churches make it possible for which the proposed seminary is mention Carolina Baptists are able to stand close up
fo r them to accomplish. Many of them labor ed as a remedy. It is apparent that some under the burden o f its support. The South
under serious difficulty to make their regu thing must be done in the way of additional Atlantic states, o f which Greenville is praclar monthly appointments at quarter-time provision for the theological education ot cally the geographical center, should have
churches. The churches themselves, on the our preachers. The institutions which we consideration. Greenville is in the piedmont
other hand, cannot advance sufficiently to have are crowded beyond their capacity to section o f the state and has a climate that is
give the pastor a larger support as long as adequately provide housing fo r the students practically ideal for henlth. It is located in
But this is a territory that is densely populated by Bap
he is unable to give them more tim e ; and he and to teach them properly.
cannot give more time without a larger sup due largely to the fact that there are so many tists, so that students would have exception
p ort Then it remains to be said that the under-graduates in the seminaries, many of al opportunities to hold country pastorate
leaders in our churches, both pastors and whom should be in the colleges or High in connection with their seminary work. The
people, must sense the situation and make schools, but who do not attend them because Baptists o f the city are noted for their num
adjustments as rapidly as possible. In this their Bible departments can not supply their bers and loyalty to the causes o f the Con
matter the-minister should take the leader needs, or else because they are not financially vention, and will not fail to do all that could
ship. as in every other phrase o f church able to take a college course, or for any one be reasonably expected o f. a local constit
progress; and give to the people more of of several other reasons.
uency for such an institution.
his time than the Sunday actually preaching.
W o believe, however, that we can more
But in Concluaion.
W e realize that with growth on the part nearly meet our needs by perfecting the
o f our churches in this respect, there will be Bible Departments of our colleges than ov
Our duty is manifestly clear and unmis
nn increased demand for preachers, but we the establishment o f a new seminary which takable. W e must provide more adequately
are confident that with th ° coming o f such would necessarily drain the gradually dimin- for the seminaries we have: and it is very
coT’ ditions, characterized bv great spiritu ishlng„-treasury o f our general education plain that we can not do so and at the same
ality among our people, there would arise csuse and consrquently impoverish the Bihle time establish a new one. Let us therefore
men end women in sufficient number who Departments in the colleges to the vanish- concentrate sufficiently to make the institu-
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tions which we already have more effective,
and they wall then within themselves be bet
ter able to meet the issues. It would be un
wise for a father to adopt another child as
long as he is unable to provide adequately
for the children he has already. I f we will
perfect the Bible departments in our colleges,
and make larger provisions for the semi
naries both in the way of equipment and
incomes, our needs will undoubtedly be sup
plied for at least a generation yet.
And besides this, we do not think it would
be wise to launch another south-wide enter
prise during the period o f the 75 Million Cam
paign. Changes in local conditions may jus
tify the establishment o f new departments
auxiliary to existing state interests: but we
should keep faith with our Seminaries which
have laid out their work on the basis o f a
certain amount of money to be distributed
among a certain number o f institutions. To
make a longer division of the funds would be
hardly less than disastrous to them.

TEXAS EDITOR DEFENDS BAYLOR PRO
FESSOR.
By Harry Clark.
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The editor o f the Baptist Standard has a
strong editorial defending Professor Dow,
whose book on Sociology was so vigorously
assailed by certain critics.
Editor Routh
wrote in the issue of November 3 rd : " I t is
always a serious matter to raise questions
in public print which will affect the confi
dence o f the public in institutions or individ
uals. especially when such institutions or in
dividuals have not been given the opportunity
to state their case or rectify any mistakes.
The editor purchased and read a copy of Dr.
Down's book. He found three or four para
graphs in the book which were objection
able. Objection to certain other paragraphs
quoted in the criticisms to which we have
referred, could scarcely be sustained, when
such paragraphs were considered together
with the context.
W hat pastor or other
worker has not at some time suffered be
cause his mbtives or acts were misunder
stood?” Nearly every book when first print
ed contains some careless statements and
needs to be revised. Dr. Dow has agreed
that there were such errors in his book an/1
he is carefully revising the book for a sec
ond edition. Editor Routh found that the
preacher students at Baylor University
agreed that Dr. Dow was thoroughly ortho
dox in his teaching, and in his conference
with Dr. Dow he found "h im an humble, un
assuming Christian man.” He stated frankly
that he had erred in certain parts of his book;
that before coming to Baylor, he had lived
and worked in an altogether different atmos
phere, but since coming to Texas he had ma
tured his opinions on the subjects under dis
cussion and held the same views concerning
them os do the best men among us. In look
ing through the records o f th6 past, we find
that many good men whose loyalty to the
Word was unquestioned, advanced certain
views in print when young men which they
corrected in latter years. W«? rejoice that
this situation at Baylor is thus ended. Bap
tists always reserve the right to criticize
every Baptist teacher and preacher, but some
times criticisms are made before our bro

ther has a chance to defend himself. Often
if his errors are pointed out in a kindly and
brotherly spirit, our brother will himself cor
rect them.

BAPTIST STUDENT RELIGIOUS ACTIVI
TIES.
The Joint Committee of the Baptist Stu
dent Religious Activities o f the Southern
Baptist Convention has had several confer
ences since the meeting o f the Convention in
Chattanooga last May. The work before us
has been given earnest and prayerful con
sideration both as to its general scope and
the means and . methods o f its attainment.

T he S election of a S ecretary.
W e are happy to announce the election of
Mr. Frank H. Leavell as Secretary at Our
meeting November 19, 1921.
Mr. Leavell
is admirably equipped, mentally and spiritu
ally, and by experience for this work. His
success for several years past as B. Y . P. U.
leader in Georgia has been phenomenal and
we consider ourselves fortunate in securing
him for this vastly important work among
our college students. He will assume his du
ties January 1, 1922.

Headquarters.
Atlanta, Georgia, was chosen as head
quarters.
Early in January we expect to
make further announcement, when Secre
tary Leavell assumes his duties.

B y the Committee .
B. D. Gray,
Home Mission Board, Chairman.
I. J. Van Ness,
Sunday School Board, Rec. Sec.
W . C. James,
Education Board.
Kathleen Mallory,
Woman’s Missionary Union.

News and Views
The cause o f Christian Education among
Southern Baptists sustains a great loss in
the death o f President A. W . VanHoose, of
Shorter College, Rome, Ga., which took
place, according to press dispatches, Sunday,
December 11.
*

*

•

The Moody Bible Institute o f Chicago an
nounces its Annual Founder’s Week Confer
ence to be held February 1st to 5th inclusive,
w|ith a strong program o f Bible teaching, in
spirational addresses, and group meetings for
prayer and consideration o f present day
problems.
*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. John Imrie, singing evan
gelists, o f Ekron, Ky. are arranging dates for
the new year and will be glad to hear from
pastors who are planning evangelistic meet
ings. They are now in a very fruitful meet
ing at California, Mo., Rev. John Blythe,
pastor.
*

•

•

The people o f the South are greatly inter

ested in the outcome o f the proposition made
by Mr. Henry Ford, the Automobile wizard,
to take over the Muscle Shoals power develop
ment. W e hope that nothing will prevent
his doing so, and that the huge project can
be carried forward to completion.
*

*

*

W e have received the first issue of The
Southwide Baptist, News Record and Ridge
crest Reporter” edited by Dr. Livingston T.
Mays and issued from Marshall, N . C..
and Knoxville, Tenn. It is privately owned
and proposes a circulation that is southwide
in interest of Ridgecrest and other south
wide interests.
*

*

*

Evangelist T. T. Martin and Singer
W.
A . Walker, with E . A . Petroff as forerunner,
have just closed a great campaign with the
First Baptist church
o f Pittsburg. Kan.
Many were converted, among them were
many prominent men and women p f the
city. They are now with pastor Bradshaw
of the First church o f Logan, W . Va., and
go next to Scottsville, Ky.
*

*

*

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan will be in
Shreveport, La., Jan. 1st to 12th. Pastor M.
E. Dodd, with other pastors of this city,
have arranged a jbint Bible Conference in
which Dr. Morgan will deliver a series of
lectures. Meetings will be held in the Meth
odist church o f that city.
*

*

*

All the world rejoices at the practical con
clusion o f the ancient conflict between Eng
land and Ireland. The problem of Irish re
lations to Great Brittain has been fought
with grave consequences to both peoples.
Under the new agreement, Ireland becomes
a Brittish dominion which insures a selfcontrol under suzeranty o f England.
*

*

*

Sunday Dec. 11th the Grove Ave. Church,
o f Richmond, celebrated the completion of
new Sunday school equipment by which the
capacity was increased by 600 making total
accommodations o f upwards o f 1,500. Dr.
Len G. Broughton is pastor and Miss Nan
nie Gillam; secretary.
•
*
•
The four larger world powers, England,
Franoe, Japan and the United States have,
through their represenatives in the W ash
ington Disarmament Conference, formed a
treaty covering a period of ten years which
makes it possible for the various nations to
reduce armaments on the basis o f.a jn u tu a l
confidence. The treaty is purely a moral
agreement to live in peace and to submit any
disagreements to a conference: to think be
fore one acts, which means the best sort o f
war preventive.
*

*

*

W e call attention to the paragraphs by
our Corresponding Secretary, Dr. Lloyd T.
Wilson, in this issue. From time to time,
Dr. Wilson will contribute thes paragraphs
giving information concerning preachers
who are available for work and pastorates
which are unoccupied. The men and the
churches which he mentions come under
his endorsement. This is a distinct and im
portant service which he gladly renders to
the brethren and to the churches.
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Contributions
TITHING.
By G. M. Savage.
There is a need for discussing this sub
ject. I meet with a great deal of confusion.
.Members, particularly o f country churches,
say they do not know how to come at the
tenth that they ought to pay. They are will
ing to do it, but do not know how to make
the calculation. This is the reason why, in
a former article, I suggested that men ver
sed in economics and trained to accurate
thinking, should put careful study on the
subject o f tithing, and assist in laying out
certain rules for the guidance of tithers.
The booklet gotten out by Brother Tull, of
Jackson, Miss., is the most luminous discus
sion that I have yet found on this subject.
In this article I will venture to lay down only
one fact and one principle.
The fact is this. The law o f tithing was
not peculiarly a Jewish institution, but is as
old as the human race. Abel made offerings;
Cain made offerings; an incident in the life
o f Abraham developed the existence of tith
in g; also in the life o f Jacob. The unchange
ableness o f this rate, call it rent or what not,
is an expression o f the unchangeableness o f
the author, who is God, the same yesterday,
today, and forever.
The principle is this. God is a partner in
every business. This principle will go far
towards answering many questions that may
arise in the mind o f the tither. Joint owner
ship and co-operation is a basal principle.
I will not lengthen this article to under
take to show how this principle must be ap
plied by even the farmer.

R. Taylor has recently moved from Okla
homa to^ Kenton where his wife was reared.
He is very highly commended by leading
men in Oklahoma. W hy not some o f our
churches who are needing pastors go after
these men ?

„
* • *

Lloyd T. Wilson.
Rev. L. O. Vermillion, one o f the Home
Board Evangelistic staff has located in Jackson, Tenn., and we hope that our pastors and
churches will see that he has opportunity
to do much work in our state.
* * *

Rev. J. C. Pitt, a native Tennessean, will
finish his course in our Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in the spring taking
his Th.M . degree. H e 'is well equipped for
work and would like to locate in Tennessee.
W hy not some good border town church call
him now and let him run down for Sunday
services and then move on the field in M ay?
* • •
Rev. J. H. Fuller o f Hollandale, Miss., who
is also a native Tennessean would consider
a call to Tennessee if the Lord should lead
that way. He was once a missionary under
our Board and did good work as pastor of
one o f the surburban churches in Chatta
nooga. W h y not some o f our vacant churches
go after him and bring him home.
*

*

*

Rev. R. D. Maum has recently come to 605
Linden Ave. Memphis and is open fo r work
as supply, or pastor or evangelist. Rev. J.

rately and often the various objects for which
the campaign was promoted. Such discus
sions o f the said objects should be frequent
and adequate, fo r they must not be lost sight
o f under the blanket term “ 75-Million Campaign.” .1 do mean, however, that the. at
tempts to segregate any one cause and put
it forward to the disadvantage and detri
ment o f another cause, or causes, included
in it, breaks the covenant and grossly vio
lates the ethics o f the campaign.

Rev. G. B. Smalley, o f Brooksville, Miss.,
a native Tennessean, and a very fine pastor
and preacher has intimated to us that he
would consider a proposition to come back
to Tennessee after January 1st. W e have
Strict Adherence to the Ratio.
known this good man since his college days
The integrity o f the campaign is depend
in Union University. W hy not some good ent upon a severe and accurate adherence to
strong church that is in need o f a first class the ratio o f contributions apportioned Ito
man in every-way go after this gifted and ■each and every cause fo r which the campaign
active man o f God and bring him homie.
was conducted. The assumption of license
• * *
to alter this ratio throws the whole case
W e are pained to note so many o f our good into chaotic confusion and leaves every cause
churches without pastors. Here is a partial utterly at sea as to what it is to receive, or
list, Ripley, Gallatin, Franklin, Tullahoma, whether to receive anything. Authority to
Harriman, Benton, McKenzie, Greenfield, change the ratio, if it existed and prevailed,
Gleason,
Dunlap and
Pikevilte,
Dyer would carry to every’ subscriber, thus mak
and Kenton, Centerville. Dixon, Green ing assumption o f authority by the Conven
ville,
Round Lick at
Watertown and tion to apportion contributions a manifest
besides these there are many country absurdity.
fields o f importance that are pastorCooperation.
perity,
Hannah’s
Gap,
Fairfield,
Shop
The integrity o f the campaign means co
Springs, New Bethel, Goodlettsville and many operation, which is the very genius of the
others.
campaign itself. To seek to break away from
• *

*

W e are in receipt of a letter from Rev.
J. M . Langston, Jr., a native Tennessean now
living in New York City, commending to us
the Rev. I. S. Hampton o f Corry, Pa., a na
tive Kentuckian, who would consider work
as a pastor or teacher if the way is opened in
this section.
Brother Langston says this
brother is a man o f real ability and great
success in the pastorate. He is a man in
the prime o f life as are all the other men
mentioned in these paragraphs.

THE INTEGRITY OF THE CAMPAIGN.
PARAGRAPHS BY THE CORRESPOND
ING SECRETARY.
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B. C. Hening, Assistant General Director.
The writer refers, o f course, to the 75Million Campaign which challenged Baptist
magnanimity, proved Baptist loyalty, and put
the Baptist cause and prestige distinctly for
ward, to the admiration o f our fellow-citi
zens everywhere.
The conditions upon which the money was
solicited from subscribers, as stated from
the office o f the General Director and his
Assistant, were conditions previously laid
down by the Executive Committee o f the
Southern Baptist Convention, approved and
promulgated by the Campaign Commission,
and confirmed by the Southern Baptist Con
vention itself. When money has been sub
scribed by thousands o f our people on these
express conditions for the objects set out and
in the ratio agreed upon and announced every
where, no one has any right or authority to
violate such a compact. To accede such a
right to any is to concede it to all, and in that
case the campaign was a mere magniloquent
makeshift, and the oft reiterated conditions
upon which it was conducted but German
paper scraps.

The Unity of the Campaign.
The integrity o f the campaign exacts the
unity o f the campaign. By this, I do not
mean that it is not allowed to discuss sepa

such cooperation is to violate the funda
mental morals upon which the campaign pro
ceeded.

Regular Payments.
The very necessities o f the case, the time
terms stated in the campaign, and the im
perative needs o f all o f the objects fostered
by the campaign preclude any claim that
campaign money is not necessarily due any
o f these causes until the closing day of the
five-year period. The principle that applies
to one party in the campaign would legiti
mately apply to every subscriber and to
every cause included, and, carried out, would
leave every object we foster penniless for
most o f the five-year period.
T o keep faith, every one o f us, and with
every cause included, according to the agree
ments set forth authoritatively and insistent
ly while the campaign was being carried for
ward, is the only way to maintain the integ
rity o f the campaign.

“ NEWS AND VIEW S” FROM FLORIDA
By A. J. Holt.
Forty-five years ago the Texas Baptist of
Dallas, carried a column named “ News
and Views,” edited by A . J. Holt. I cannot
say how I came to adopt this heading, only
that I did write news and views. So far as
I know this was the first use o f this heading
which has since become so popular. I great
ly enjoy this department o f the Baptist and
Reflector.
* • •

The excellent cut o f the late lamented Dr.
E . E . Folk which appeared in a recent issue
o f the Baptist and Reflector, awakened many
pleasant remembrances. I was intimately
acquainted with Dr. Folk fo r forty years
and more. W e were fellow students at the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. Also
we were classmates in many o f the schools of
the seminary. The explosive similarity of our
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names caused Dr. Folk sometimes to answer
when Holt’s name was called by Dr. Whitsitt
or Dr. Broadus.
How much I was given
credit for his invariably correct answers I
am unable to say. W e graduated the same
day and same hour. A fte r my final exami
nation I stood at the fo o t o f the stairway a
moment wlhen Dr. Folk came down. “ W ell,
Holt, how did you make it?” Dr. Folk asked.
“ I am somewhat apprehensive,” I replied.
“ Well I know I passed,” said Folk, “ come and
let us take a lemonade,” said he. W e both
passed it seemed, but I dare say that Folk re
ceived the more excellent marking. Some
years later, Dr. Folk came to the State Con
vention o f Texas, and proposed to me to be
come associated with him in the publication
o f the Baptist and Reflector. I could not see
my way clear to do so at that time, but as
every reader o f the paper knows, I did be
come associated with him later. Never shall
the memory of this, splendid gentleman fade
from my memory. Dr. Folksyas one of the
purest men in character and conversation I
have ever met. Never did I hear him use a
word in our most secret conversations that
could not have been spoken with propriety
before a refined lady.
*

*

*

There is no news o f especial importance
in the Baptist ranks in Florida.
A t this
present time we are making strenous efforts
to bring up our quota in the campaign fund.
W hile we are not so fortunately situated as
our sister states that depend on cotton for
their chief source o f income, yet our fruits
declined so in prices, that much o f that of
last season was left hanging on the trees, as
it would not pay to gather it. It seemed a
great pity to see the most delicious oranges
and grape fruit ju st going to waste, because
the excessive fruit rates were prohibitive.
Y e t when we asked for grape fruit on a
diner or a sleeping car, they charged us
ten or twenty cents for a half.
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Our superb secretary of missions, Dr. S.
B. Rogers, is steadily growing better, after
years o f suffering. W e are hoping for his
speedy and complete recovery.
* * *

The Florida Baptist Orphanage under the
unsurpassed management of the splendid exTenpessean, Rev. J. E . Trice, was never so
prosperous as at present. W e now have about
120 in the Orphanage family.
*

*

*

A former Arcadia boy, Rev. E. A . Albrittain, has developed into a flaming evangelist
o f usefulness lately. He is now holding a
successful meeting with one o f the Tampa
churches. He held a meeting with one, The
Tenth Ave. Church lately, in which the
church multiplied her membership by three.
They say he has done actually more good
than Billy Sunday in Tampa.
It will be good news to many o f the old
friends o f the writer in Tennessee to know
that his wife, was lately successfully operat
ed on in a Tampa hospital, and is after years
o f suffering well on the way to recovery.
*

*

*

It may also interest some to know that
after fifty-three years in the ministry, the
writer is still actively at work, and at no
-tim e o f his life has enjoyed better health, or
preached more vigorously the blessed gospel
o f Jesus Christ. For all o f which he thanks
God.
*

*

•

Again and again I endorse the words I
wrote years a go :
“ God bless our dear old Tennessee.”

MIDWINTER INSTITUTE AT LOUIS
VILLE.

* * *

By E. Y. Mullins, President.

Our State Convention meets this year in
Miami, December 6. It would be a revelation
to many to visit Florida at this season. W e
hope to see many of-ou r Tennessee friends
at this meeting.
• * •

A Midwinter Institute is to be held in the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, be
ginning January 10 and continuing through
January 19.
The speakers who have been secured for
this occasion a re:
Rev. B. D. Hahn, D. D., Greenville, S. C.,
who will deliver lectures on the George W .
Norton, Jr., Foundation.
Rev. S. J. Porter, D .D ., Oklahoma City,
Okla., who will deliver lectures on the Jul
ius Brown Day Foundation.
Rev. L. G. Broughton, D.D., pastor Grove
Avenue Baptist Church, Richmond, Va.
Rev. F. E. Taylor, D. D., pastor First Bap
tist Church, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. Hahn will lecture on the subject of
Evolution, Dr. Porter on Preaching, and
Drs. Broughton and Taylor on Evangelism
and Church Efficiency.
January 11 will be Founders’ Day, when
services will begin in the Chapel o f Norton
Hall at 9 :30 A .M . The speakers will be Rev.
A . C. Cree, D .D ., o f Atlanta, Ga., and Rev.
E . C. Dargan, D.D., o f Nashville, Tenn.
These mid-winter lectures are o f course
open to the general public, and we give a
special invitation to pastors and others who
• may wish to attend them to be present.

All our churches are in a fair state of pros
perity. 'Not a few are building larger houses.
Dr. Duke o f the F irst Church of Tampa, is
taking the lead. A t Arcadia we will have to
enlarge our splendid building soon, as we
have outgrown our present capacity.
• * *
The writer was persuaded recently to hold
a protracted meeting fo r an old friend in
Jacksonville. Rev. W . H . Kuykendall, whom
I knew and loved forty years ago, did the
persuading. He says the meeting was a
great blessing to his people. In both Jack
sonville and Tampa the Baptists are making
excellent progress.
• * •

The Baptist W itness, our Btate paper, is
like the Baptist and Reflector under denom
ination ownership and control. A t no pre
vious season has this paper been so prosper
ous as now. Dr. Mitchell the editor, is win
ning for himself golden opinions.
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The regular class-room work o f the Semi
nary will proceed as usual, and visiting
brethren will be welcome to all classes which
they may desire to attend. W e regret there
is not space in New York Hall to offer them
rooming privileges, but M r. J. C. Vick, Supt..
will be glad to arrange to furnish meals at
a reasonable price for as many as he can
accommodate. It would be well, therefore, to
correspond with h im 'o n the subject in
advance.

BEGAN TITHING WHEN IN DEBT.
By R. H. Hunt.
I have been tithing since the close o f the
1900 panic. When heavily in debt I adopted
tithing as being a basis o f giving that was
ju st to my creditors and to the surprise o f
both my creditors and myself the load o f debt
was completely wiped out in abqpt two years
after reaching this decision. ’ I therefore
recommend tithing to everyone as a mini
mum o f giving.
1 st: Because I believe it is the will of the
Lord.
2nd Because it tends to systematize one’s
method of business as well as o f giving.
3 rd : Because it fosters a more intelligent
interest in the various phases of religious
work, as the very act of setting aside this
fund naturally carries with it a desire that it
be so directed as to be o f the greatest benefit.

*

Two ex-Tennesseans are doing superb work
in Tampa. Dr. W . C. Gqlden and J. M . Lewis.
Golden was never more golden than now.
* *

___________

REASONS FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
By E. C. Miller.
I believe that Baptists are vitally inter
ested in this problem of Religious Education
and I beg to offer the following suggestions:
F irst: that the Baptist state papers ad
vocate laws making the reading of the Bible
in the public schools compulsory.
Second: that Baptists strengthen
secondary schools in every direction.

their

T h ird : that all Baptist boys and girls be
encouraged to attend Baptist colleges and
other educational institutions.
F ourth: that a Baptist university o f high
est standard at Washington, or elsewhere,
be established at the earliest possible mo
ment, where the Baptist boys and girls from
the secondary schools and colleges o f the var
ious states can finish off their eduation.
I f the public school system o f this country
is to be controlled and directed by those
teaching Atheism or by those who shut out
the infallible word of God, it is time for Bap
tists to look after their own interests.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
-

..........

It will be the custom o f the Baptist and
Reflector office to send statements to our sub
scribers when their subscriptions expire.
These notices are simply meant as reminders
and not as “ duns” in an offensive sense.
W e are aware that with the flight o f time, it
is easy to overlook the date o f a lapse. And
in order that our friends may feel free, we
can assure them that we shall try to give
them information as to their duty toward
us as regularly as it arises!
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IMPERATIVE.
By A. U. B oone.

Responding to many calls from all ovei
the state, and with a very strong conviction
that we should strengthen our home base,
the Executive Board, at its last session,
raised the percentage for State Missions.
The action was not hasty. A fter a long and
thorough discussion all the members finally
voted for the change. It was done with a
feeling and with a desire and with a faith
that in the end it would add to the better
support of all our interests. It was sug
gested that if our local situation was not
embarrassed we could and would do far more
for the general campaign than we could
and would do otherwise. Now with our lo
cal situation well in hand it behooves all of
us to make good our pledges to the $75,000.000.00 fund. I f this is not done there will
be room for sad disappointment. So beloved,
let us make haste to pay our vows unto the
Lord.
W E M U ST NOT F A IL .

FOURTH AND HALF TIME PASTORS.
By L loyd T. W ilson, Cor Secretary.
W e have many churches with fourth or
half-time preaching and a number o f these
churches are helped by our Board. The
question is often asked: W hat do you mean
by fourth or half-timp pastorates?
This
is an important question and every mission
ary o f our Board ought to know how to an
swer it, but fear that some do not, I feel
constrained to do so. By one fourth-time
sendee we mean preaching one Sunday
morning and evening or one Saturday and
Sunday in the month and one week on the
field per month for pastoral work. By one
half-time we mean double this, or one half
o f the pastor’s time actually on the field
preaching or pastoral services. It is time
for some of our missionaries to get a clear
er understanding as to what they are ex
pected to do in serving pastorates in the
needy sections o f our state.

TITHERS’ CAMPAIGN PLANS.

Woman’s Missionary Union, the state B. Y .
P. U. and Sunday School Secretary, and an
enlistment man. It is considered very vital
that all the state*igencies should cooperate
most heartily in this campaign. The State
Steering Committee is expected to make a
careful apportionment of the state’s quota
among the various associations, and to pro
vide an effective organization, as indicated
below, for each district association.

Associational Organization.
The committee is fully convinced that the
success of this campaign rests chiefly upon
the effectiveness o f the associational organ
izer or committee; the utmost care shou’d
lie used by the State Steering Committee in
securing a capable leader in each associa
tion.

Fledge Card.
While the committee thinks it wise to use
a uniform pledge card, so far as practicable,
those who have carcjs on hand may feel free
to use them. Each state committee is expected
to notify the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, Knoxville, Tennessee, regarding the
number o f cards needed by their state; the
pledge cards will be sent from the state head
quarters to the associational committee and
this committee will in turn furnish cards to
the churches.
Each tither will be requested to sign only
one card, all cards to be held by the local
church and a list of the tithers in each church
reported to the associatipnal organizer; he
in turn will send a list to the chairman of
the State Steering Committee to be filed
permanently with the state headquarters.
This report is vital and let it be made
promptly.
Those who agree to tithers but are unwill
ing to sign a pledge should be included in the
list o f tithers.

Organization.
It is suggested that the tithers in each
church organize themselves into a band, elect
a President, Secretary and Executive Com
mittee. This band should meet occasionally,
receive new members, hear testimonies from
its members, and discuss the different phases
o f stewardship.
This will keep the spirit
alive and growing.

By Secty. J. T. Henderson.

Literature.

While there is virtue in a uniform method
and strength in harmonious action, the plan
o f operation, outlined by the committee of
nine, for securing a half million tithers
among Southern Baptists, is intended to be
elastic and the leaders, both in the associa
tions and churches, are expected to make
such changes as they think best suited to
their own local conditions.
The organiza
tion employed in the 75 Million Campaign
in many cases may be revived and utilized
to good effect.

In addition to this leaflet, outlining the
plan o f campaign suggested by the committee
o f nine. Dr. Mullins was requested to pre
pare a' tract on “ The Meaning o f the Tithing
Movement.” Besides these two leaflets, the
headquarters o f the Laymen’s Missionary
Movement, Knoxville, Tennessee, is prepared
to furnish a considerable supply o f tracts on
the different phases o f Stewardship.

State Committee.
The plan that was formulated by the com
mittee o f nine provides for a State Steering
Committee and suggests that it be composed
o f five members as follow s: the Chairman
o f the Laymen’s Committee for that state,
the Corresponding Secretary o f the State
Board, the Corresponding Secretary o f the

Practical Remits.
O n e million B a p t i s t s appropriating
a tenth o f their income-to the Lord’s work
would signify an income of at least $20,000,000.00 each year; the records show that we
would be safe in expecting a considerable
number to go beyond the tenth.
These
offerings above the tenth would perhaps ad
vance the income to $25,000,000,000. Should
the remaining two millon five hundred thous
and Baptists contribute only one half o f the.

tithe, this would make the aggregate income
of Southern Baptists at least $75,000,000.00.
The number o f tithers would constantly
grow, ..spiritual enrichment would come to
those who adopt this standard; they would
become a more effective force in winning the
lost, and all the enterprises o f the Kingdom
would enjoy remarkable prosperity.
While some sincere Christians may think
that the tenth is not enjoined by New Testa
ment teaching, perhaps nil o f us will agree
that the giving of at least a tenth to the
Loid’s work is attended by both material
and Spiritual blessing. W e can all harmon
ize on the statement o f Dr. Gambrell:
“ Whether t’ thing is a matter of law under
the dispensation o f grace need not be dis
cussed 1 will dismiss all that with the state
ment that it is not thinkable, from the'
standpoint o f the Cross, that anyone wduld
give less under grace than the Jews gave
under the law.” No doubt all of us, therefore,
can heartily unite in this campaign as a prac
tical measure that will enlarge the income of
the Kingdom and bring spiritual blessing to
the people.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.
By Paul R. Hodge.
It is impossible in one message to even
touch upon all phases o f so great a subject,
but we deal particularly with the birth of
the church and the end o f its earthly pil
grimage.
T H E D A Y OF P E N T E C O S T W A S THE
B IR T H D A Y OF T H E CH U R C H .
In the.
first place this is seen in the location of
Scripture references to it.
The word
“ church” does not occur in the Old Testa
ment, which indicates that the church did
not exist in Old Testament times. And so
far as the record will show, Jesus used the
word “ church” but three times while he was
on earth (M att. 1 6 : 1 8 ; 1 8 : 1 7 ). In one of
these it is clearly seen that He thought of it
as being still future (M att. 1 6 : 18). The
other (M att. 1 8 : 17) contains instructions
for church discipline in anticipation of its
existence on earth. W ith the exception of
these two passages the word does not occur
again in the four gospels. It is not found
in the first chapter of Acts. But in describ
ing the events o f the day o f Pentecost, we
find the first reference to the church as
something already in existence (A cts2 : 47).
And then again, the prophecy o f the church
is connected in the mind o f Jesus with the
prophecy o f
his death
and resurrection
(Matt. 1 6 : 18 and 2 1 ). The rock upon which
the church was to be built was Jesus as
"Christ, the Son of the living God” (Vs.16).
Yet he instructs His disciples not to make
this fact knowYi as yet (V s. 2 0 ), and then
follows (V s. 21) the prediction o f His death.
This clearly implies that the church could
not come into existence until after His death,
and that out of IUh death aud resurrection
the church should lie lioin.
The church is the bride o f Christ (Read
carefully Ephesians 5 : 2 5 -3 2 ). And a care
ful comparison of these verses, especially
30-32 with Gen. 2 : 21-24 will show that Paul
is using Adam and Eve, the first bridegroom
andJiride, as a type o f Christ and His church.
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Now we find that while Adam slept a deep
sleep, God took from his side that which he
builded into a bride for him. So while the
Second Adam slept the deep sleep o f death
on the cross, there was taken from His side
“ blood and water,’’and from the application
of these elements the Holy Spirit is building
the church as His bride. So in type the form 
ing of the bride follows the sleep o f death.
In Genesis 24 we have a father sending
his servant to choose and bring a bride for
his only son— a beautiful figure of the Father
sending the Holy Spirit to select and bring
the church to Christ as His bride. But be
fore Isaac received his bride, or ever the ser
vant wtis sent forth, that father offered his
son as a burnt offering on Mt. Morinh (Gen.
2 2 ), and received him back from the dead,
if not actually, yet in a figure (Greek:
“ type” ) according to Hebrews 1 1 : 17-19.
The application is apparent.
Still again, the church is formed by the
baptism with the Holy Spirit, but there was
no baptism with the Spirit until the day of
Pentecost. The church is the body o f Christ
(Eph. 1 : 2 2 -2 3 ). Although John the Baptist
pointed out Christ as the One who should
baptize with the Holy Spirit (M att. 3 : 1 1 ),
yet we search in vain for an instance
o f Spirit baptism during His stay on earth.
In Christ had been glorified at the Father’s
right hand (John 7 : 3 9 ; John 1 6 : 7 ; Acts
2 : 3 3 ) . Just before His ascension Jesus
took up again the subject of the baptism with
the Holy Spirit, and referred without doubt
to the coming of the Spirit on the day of
Pentecost (See Acts 1 : 5 ) .
W e have dealt at length on the proof of
our first proposition, viz. that the church was
born on the day o f Pentecost; because some
important deductions follow from this fact.
First, the church is more than an organi
zation; it is an organism.; because all o f its
members are in one loving body, attached to
one Head (Eph. 1 : 2 2 -2 3 ), and all perme
ated by one life, the life of the Head. In no
other group o f individuals, however per
fect their organization, do each of the indiv
iduals depend for their life upon a common
Head, and no founder of any other organi
zation can say to the members of that o rg a n 
ization: “ Because I live, ye shall live also”
(John 1 4 : 1 9 ).
Now Jesus had disciples
before Pentecost, and they were more or less
. organized for effective srvice, but they were
not baptized by one Spirit into one living
organism, the Church, until the day of
Pentecost. But it does not follow from the
fact that in this dispensation all saved peo
ple are in the true church (A cts 2 : 4 7 ), that
there were no saved people in the ages be
fore the church came into existence. And
neither does is follow* from the fact that true
church members are in the “ kingdom of
heaven” and “ the kingdom o f G od," that
these are identical with the church and came
into existence at the samje time.
Second, it is clear that the baptism with
the Holy Spirit, and not water baptism, is
the door o f the true church. In some cases
water baptism has preceded the baptism with
the Spirit. This was true o f the apostles
baptized by water before the day o f Penecost, because the dispensation o f the Spirit
had not begun. They were men o f two dis
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pensations, and their experience cannot be
made the type for conversions today. But
the normal order is, first, baptism with the
Spirit, then water baptism. This is well
illustrated when the gospel is first preached
to pure Gentiles (A cts 1 0 ). The household
of Cornelius received the Holy Spif-it (V s.
4 4 -4 6 ), and this experience, which Peter con
nects with the baptism of the Holy Spirit
(A cts 1 1 : 1 5 -1 6 ), is followed by water bap
tism (V s. 4 7 -4 8 ). It ought to be clear now
that the baptism with the Spirit is given to
each individual who is saved once for all,
and is not a subsequent work to our salvation
as a second work of grace. There may be
m(any fillings with the Spirit, but there is
but one baptism with the Spirit.
The church is one body. But this oneness
does not consist in its earthly organization.
The professing church on earth, within
which the true church exists while on earth,
is divided into various denominations and
sects, or organizations o f believers more or
less local. No one o f these can be the true
church o f Christ, for they cannot support
the claim that every member of their organ-

FREE FREIGHT TO THE ORPHANAGE
ON DECEMBER 27, 28 AND 29,1921.
By W . J. Stewart, Supt.
The Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Railway, the Louisville and Nashville Rail
road, and possibly the Southern Railway, have
kindly granted free freight on food stuffs and
supplies for the Tennessee Baptist Orphans’
Home for shipments made on December 27, 28
and 29.
Much goods could be gathered at your
White Christmas exercises. Other churches
should appoint some brother to go out with
his car or wagon and solicit and gather up the
goods and ship them to the Home.
Begin at once to plan for a good shipment
of supplies. Be sure to take advantage of
tree freight days.
Shipments should be consigned to the Ten
nessee Baptist Orphans’ Home, Nashville,
Tennessee, and freight charges billed at the
regular rates and upon arrival at Nashville
the charges will be adjusted here, making the
freight free.
These railroads are doing a large part for
the Home in free freight; let the Baptists do
their part by sending the things to eat and
wear.
ization is thereby a saved person, nor that
every person outside their organization is
thereby a lost person. Neither could- a union
o f all the denominations be the one true
church, for identically the same reasons.
Therefore all attempts to bring this about
by human means is based on an erroneous
idea o f the unity o f the one true church.
Such attempts, if they succeeded, would
only bring us a vast organization which
would be further removed from the one true
church that some o f our evangelical denomi
nations now are. The church’s unity con
sists in life and Spirit (1 Cor. 1 2 : 13) and
not in earthly organization.
Lack o f time compels us to pass by all
references to the history of the church, but
let us dwell for a moment on the close o f
that history. This will be a t the return of
the Lord for His saints. I Thess. 4 : 16-17.
This passage' is to be understood in its liter
al meaning. Since both “ the dead in Christ”
and “ those that are alive and remain” are to
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be caught up to be with Christ at HiB com
ing, church history on earth will end there.
Whatever will be the history o f this earth
after that, the church will not be here and
concerned in it in the flesh; though when
Christ establishes His millennial kingdom,
we believe that the church will in glorified
form be associated wtith Him in the admin
istration o f that kingdom (II Tim. 2 : 1 2 ;
Rev 2 : 2 6 -2 7 ). The church is mentioned
often in the first three chapters o f Revela
tion, while from Chapters 4 to 19 it is not
mentioned a single time. Many believe that
this fact is explained by the church not be
ing on earth while the events of those chap
ters are taking place. This is our belief
also.
In other words those events relate
to a time subsequent to the church’s being
caught up to meet Christ. The church was
born but will not die. Like Enoch and Elijah,
it is “ translated that it should not see death”
(Heb. 1 1 : 5 ) . The future o f the church with
her Lord is indeed glorious.
God’s present purpose in the church is
that it may show -forth His wisdom (Eph.
3 : 1 0-11). The workman is known by His
workmanship (Eph. 2 : 1 0 ). His future pur
pose in the church, even throughout etern
ity, is that in her may be manifested “the
exceeding riches o f His grace in His kind
ness toward us” (Eph. 2 : 5 -7 ).
Have we begun to appreciate the glories
o f that grace, and what an exalted privilege
it is to be a saved person, and thereby be a
member o f Christ’s body, through the bap
tism with the Holy Spirit? May God help
us that wte may praise Him more and more
for His grace toward us in Christ Jesus our
Lord.
— *-------------------------------

PLAY SANTA CLAUS TO OUR SCHOOLS.
While you are planning your Christmas
gifts, why not include our schools in your
list o f those whom you want to make happy?
W e have students in our mountain schools
who never sawi a copy o f the magazine which
lies every month on your table. W h y not
send to one of our schools money for a sub
scription to a magazine? You would thus
gladden the hearts o f a hundred students.
Better find out first whether the school is
taking this particular magazine. W h y not
send a contribution to one o f oqr great col
leges for its loan fund for needy students?
Up at Watauga Academy, Butler, Tenn., are
two girls who could finish out the year if
some one would give the school just $25 for
each one o f them. W e have not yet completed
our proposed loan fund at Hall Moody Col
lege at Martin. «Each o f our other colleges
has needy boys and girls who would gladly
accept such a loan and repay it with interest
to the college. Your money would go along
years after your death aiding mankind. W e
ought to have $5,000 more loan fund at each
o f our colleges.
Doing God’s will is the way to know God.
And the moment we take God’s way, we find
ourselves in His company. When we rest on
Him, we find His strong arm bearing us up
And thus we are sure o f Him. Experience of
His love and the help and peace it brings is
its final and irrefragable evidence.— David
Smith.
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THE BIBLE IN HEREFORD, TEXAS, PUB
LIC SCHOOLS.

“ In grammar schools there are two twen Sanitarium), challenges the Baptist women of
ty-minute Bible classes a week. The classes the South to join her in contributing what
are made just as interesting as possible, ever money they had planned to spend on
M r. G. A . F. Parker, president o f the W est everything being told in story form. The Christmas gifts fo r relative and friends,
ern National Bank o f Hereford, Tex., a ranch children are taught the books o f the Bible to the 75 Million Campaign. But she advises
town o f about 2,000 population, is a Chris by divisions, memorize four or five Psalms she will pursue this course whether the
tian who tithes his income and likes to put in a year, ahd a great many verses, with wompn o f the South join her or n ot
his money where it will do the most good. their locations. They are given an outline
Some years ago he heard that the Bible was on the way o f salvation, memorizing the
UNIFORM MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
being taught in some Colorado public schools, verses that go with each step. They are en
LAWS SOUGHT.
and decided to try to get it into the schools couraged to study at home, and those who
o f Hereford. He interested others and they cannot read are told to ask their parents to
Washington, Dec.— (Capital News Ser
succeedgd in getting a-Bible course started, read to them and to locate memory verses;—
vice) .— Legislation looking to the submission
together with a course in music.
a method o f getting the parents interested
In 1917 M r: Parker sent to the Moody also in reading the Bible. The children often to the states o f a constitutional amendment
Bible Institute for Miss Julia Tarver, then also in reading the Bible. The children und|er w’hich Congress would be given the au
thority to enact uniform marriage and di
a student, to teach the Bible. She brought day.’
\
vorce laws is to be pushed during the regular
with her Miss Elizabeth Duff, another stu
“ A fte r Mr. Parker had supported the work
dent, to help her. They conducted the work for a year, and the churches saw that it was session o f Congress. Delegations represent
about two years and were followed by Miss a ‘go,’ they asked him to let them support ing various Protestant church bodies have ap
peared before the judiciary committee of the
Mattie M. Swisher, who was graduated from it, and are now doing so.”
senate to urge favorable action on a reso
the Institute in April, 1919. Miss Swisher
“ The Bible work is highly commended by
lution
o f this character.
taught both Bible and music for a year, but the parents, and Sunday school teachers say
finding the Work too heavy, relinquished the they have to^give more time to preparation
Bible course the past year to Miss Mahala to be able to teach the children, who already
YUAN LADS COME TO AMERICA.
Williamson, an Institute graduate o f April, know sq much o f the Bible. The teachers
1920.
Five Chinese boys o f the fam ily of Yuan
are hardly able to ask a question that the
On a recent visit to the iAstitute, Miss pupils cannot answer.
Shih Kai, late president o f the Chinese Re
Swisher gave some interesting particulars
“ The superintendent of schools said he public, have come to America for their edu
of the work. “ In the high school,” she said, noticed a difference in the discipline o f the cation. They are from ten to sixteen years
“ the Bible study is elective, but in grammar schools since the children began to study o f age. The Yuan family, though not Chris
schools all students are required to take it. the Bible, adding that he would never super tians, are managing the education of the
“ In the high schools there are two forty- intend a school again where he could not boys through the Presbyterian Board of
five minute periods a week for Bible study, get the Bible into it.’ \
Missions, A great compliment to the mis
and o f a total attendance o f about two hun
sionaries, certainly. It is said the lads have
dred and fifty, sixty-five are enrolled in these
captured everybody by their fine appearance
CHRISTMAS GIFTS W ILL GO TO LORD.
classes. The pupils are given examinations
and good manners. They have entered into
on the Bible every two months, as they are
Mrs. J. L. Walker of Waco, Texas, wife their studies with great zest and are mak
examined in other subjects.
o f the chaplain o f the Central Texas Baptist ing rapid progress.— Missionary Voice.

1 9 2 2 Introducing the Southern Baptist Calendar 1 9 2 2
We take pleasure in herewith introducing to our friends the active assistance of all the church organizations in giving
the SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION CALENDAR, •it the widest possible distribution, for it merits a place in the
and commend it to your kind attention.
home of every’ member and friend of the Southern lhiptist
Convention.
The cover of the calendar bears a beautiful and striking
The SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION CALENDAR
symbol of the motive bf the great $7^.000.000 Campaign,
especially painted for the calendar, and reproduced in all the is too expensive a publication to allow us to distribute it
freely. However, as'a means of maintaining a lasting in
rich colors of the original. It is well worth framing.
terest in the work of all the boards, we commend it to the
The calendar has a full page for each month, each one stronger churches for free distribution among their people at
having a fine photograph, reproduced in full color, illustrating the Christmas season. We believe it to be one of the cheap
various interesting forms of the activities of our Convention est, yet most effective and lasting, means of education and
throughout the world, the work of all our organizations being publicity that you can use.
well represented.
Many churches arc not able to purchase the calendars for
The Daily Inspirational Selections are choice passages of free distribution, and to these we recommend that one of your
Scripture, freely interspersed with pointed statements of most active church societies purchase them at wholesale, and
Southern Baptist activities, achievements and responsibilities. then sell them at the retail price to every member and friend
These have a high educational and inspirational value, and of the church. By doing this, they will not only greatly aid
were prepared with great care by the BAPTIST SUNDAY us in our efforts to place a copy in every Baptist home, but
they can make a substantial profit for their own local trea-ury
SCHOOL BOARD.
at the same time.
The BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNION TOPICS
We suggest that you send for a single copy for inspection,
make the calendar es|>ccially useful to our young people.
and then have our proposition acted upon promptly by one
The SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON is shown for each Sun of your church societies.
day, and the Golden Text is printed in full.
Our terms are liberal—thirty days after delivery—
The Home Daily Bible Readings, as selected by the Bap
tist Young People's Union, are shown, and are helpful for
family devotions.
Actual r i u . 10 x 14 inches

This strikingly' beautiful and significant symbol of the
motive of the great $75,000,000 campaign is reproduced in
six printings for the cover of our SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION CALENDAR.

The BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD feels that
there is a place of real usefulness for this distinctively Southern
Baptist Calendar. We have made its artistic and educational
values high enough to fully justify us in earnestly requesting

thus giving you ample time to sell them and make payment
to us out of the proceeds. The retail price of single copies is
30c. each.
Our wholesale prices are as follows:
5 at 25c. each, 10 at 23c. each, 25 at 21c. each,
50 at 10c, each, 100 at 17c. each, 250 at 10c. each,
500 at 15c. each. All prices arc carriage paid.

Order From

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD,

Nushville, Tenn
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T H E M OTIVE OF GIVING
By E. H. Marrlner, Ph.D.
Well may we pauBO to ask our
selves the question: What Is the mo
tive o f our giving to God's cause?
All too often It Is pride— unholy,
selfllsh pride, at that. Pride of the
individual, of the church, o f the de
nomination. Who can forget the dis
graceful rivalry between some Indivi
duals at public "collections” to see
who could call out the most showy
sum, and then perhaps never pay It'.
-Nor would they give a cent unless
the left hand knew what the right
hand gave.
W e are at fault in this. Do we
teach the children o f our Bible schools
the proper motive In giving? Toe
often It Is, "See If the boys can beat
the girls next Sunday." Or, “ Let. the
Juniors see If they can’t beat the
Seniors giving.” Or If our sinfulness
In that direction has been carried far
enough, we give the “ winning" class
a banner as a reward. Instead, it is
a badge -of shame for such miscon
duct in God's house and God’s cause.
How easy It Is for a church to let
pride o f the assoclatlonal report be
come the impulse for the yea's gifts.
Does a church come to the end of
such an eventful year. Its report
showing that its full quota has not
been contributed? Does pastor or
others present no better plea than
pride to squeeze a few more dollars
out of unwilling hands? Well, he
may get them, but the spiritual vacum
will be only the larger because ol
the extraction.
In the gospel according to “ Pollyanna," there is a little orphan boy
named Jimmie. He Is homeless and
friendless. Pollyanna intercedes with
the “ Ladles Aiders" for a home for
him. They, however, had to keep up
a reputation for handing In the big
gest report of contributions for India;
so they decided that they could do
nothing for Jimmie.
Pollyanna re
marked that they would rather see
their report grow than to see Jimmie
Bean grow.
What la It that necessitates the
“ Increasing difficulties of the Boards?"
Whence comes this hissing word “ de
ficit,’’ and that resulting word, “ re
trenchment?” We have been debas
ing Christ's standard o f giving. We
know full well how form and cere
mony have always killed the spirit In
religion. Christmas giving originally
was the expression of love for each
other because of the sacrificing love
of the Master. Now is has sunk—
Into what, you know well enough. So
does Christian giving degenerate if
robbed of its proper ImpluBe. Make
Its motive “ pride,” “ report,” “ reputa
tion,” and Christian giving will be
come a lost art. As well make them
the motives o f giving time, talents and
self to consecrated service at home
or abroad. Paul's admonition is time
ly: “ Let us not be desirous of vain
g lo r y ....L e t nothing be done through
strife or vain glory.” W ell may we
heed the suggestion In the words of
Lavater: “ The manner o f giving,
more than the gift Itself, shows the
character o f the giver.”
The right motive of giving—it Is
live. Love for God, for Christ, and
for your fellowmen. Love, and lore
only, should be the Impulse of Christ
mas giving.
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God's measure of the glfe Is the pels the medical doctor, or the wellequipped preacher, or the woman of
love that prompts the giver. Did you
give five hundred dollara to missions intellectual and social attainments, to
forego the pleasures o f native land,
this year? Yes? Well, maybe you
home, friends, family, honor, recogni
did, and maybe you didn’t. As meu
reckop-^money, perhaps so; as God tion, and preferment, In order to go
counts it, perhaps not. Me will count to the Interior o f China or to the JunIt either more or less according to ges o f Africa, or perhaps In tho home
the love in your heart Christ stood land to the hideouB slums o f the city,
In the temple watching the folks cast
with their sin, shame, and sorrow
their poverty and their crime. Yes,
their money Into the treasury. Many
of them were giving goodly sums. you may be sure that only love can
Here comes a poor widow, who casts
make possible the sacrificial giving
In two mites. Jesus turns to Ills com of self and service to the Master of
panions and says, She has given more men.
than all the rest put together. Yes;
In the application o f this highest
because God measures your gifts by law of Christian giving, what is the
the love that prompts them.
place o f the preacher? Is he to be a
Love Is the deciding factor in evan collector or a “ raiser” of money? At
gelism, philanthropy, and missions. a social gathering one evening, in
What Is the impulse, the motive telling a humorous incident of other
power , of your evangelism? Is it days, I had to mentiin that I was
love? All Is well. If not, all is woe manager o f a collection agency at the
fully wrong. “ Though I spenk with time. Instantly a man said, “ Why,
the tongues of men and o f angles, that must have given you some good
asd have not love, I am become as training .for the work of the minis
try.”
I askedi the reason, and he
sounding brass o r a tinkling cymbal."
If you are constrained not by love replied, "The chief business o f a
In your evangelism, you may combine preacher is to collect money. Isn’t it?”
When our activities are along the
nil the eloquence of mortal men and
celestial angles; yet your uterances, professional collecting line, well may
sermons, songs and prayers shall we expect our power to lessen, our
sound to the ears o f God like the Influence to narrow. The work of the
beating of a tin pan, bringing spiritual preacher in Christian giving is to ani
discords on earth and disturbing the mate.
Inspirational preaching will
harmonies of heaven. Likewise shall produce devotional giving. He should
philanthropy fail unless love be Its loosen heartstrings with love rather
Impulse. Witness non-Christian coun than to pry open purses with pride.
tries, India being typical, with its
The heartstrings will yield more gifts
castes, its child-widows, and Its count and better than will the pursestrings.
less orphans. Suppose that It does In working out the law o f love-giving,
not utterly fall. Still what doth It it is readily seen that the preacher
profit? Loveless giving is meaning is the one to constantly feed the soul's
less In the sight o f God; he neither affections, to fan the flame of lovet to
notices nor rewards It. “ And though keep the) fires of devotion burning
I bestow all my goods to feed the
ever more brightly on the altar of
poor, and though I give my body to
the life. The men and women who
be burned, and have not love, it prof- sit before him on Sundays are asking
Iteth me nothing.” In missions. It Is ; for bread. Will he give them a stone?
the same. Ask a wealthy unconverted
They want spiritual substance. Does
man to give you a thousand dollars he give them only the shadow? They
to send a missionary to China, and need eternal realities. Is he dealing
he will laugh at your impertinence.
out fancies? They are seeking God's
W hy? No love o f God In his heart.
ways and methods. Has he been sub
But once let him come to know the stituting man's unwise and short
Master, whom to rightly know is to sighted inventions? Give the preacher
greatly love ,and he will quickly give a chance to feed the fires o f love and
the sum to speed the Gospel on Its devotion. Love, working through a
way. The deciding factor is love.
consecrated life, will produce gifts,
Only love can make the highest great gifts, ever-increasing gifts.
forms o f giving possible. In John 3:
It once we adopt this highest law
16, two words stand out as bright as o f spiritual giving, like the Mace
the noon-day sun. One Is love; the donians, who “ to their power, yea, and
other, give. "God so loved that he beyond their power, were willing of
gave.” Love alone could make It pos themselves,” so shall we give. It may
sible for God to give his Son. Only take long to right the wrong thus far
love could cause Christ to make a done, to straighten out the tangles of
sacrifice such as human tongue dare the past and to remove prejudices
not try to describe. Talk about sacri and misunderstandings. 'Twill be a
ficial giving! There can be none un tedious and toilsome task, but a glo
less love be the motive force. Gifts
rious one that challanges tho bost
may be got on the plea o f pride, or
that's in us. To that task let us
to better the report, or to maintain the
pledge ourselves, giving greater gifts
reputation, but not for long. There is from the proper motive. As the days
a double object in giving— to help fly eagerly into the many tomorrows,
and to be helped. It Is blessed to our love shall grow more perfect, un
receive, but it is more blessed to
til from love-filled hearts and lov e
give. Little blessing o f the latter thrilled souls we shall give as we
kind shall there be If love Is not the ought to give. We shall so love God
impulse. It was love that prompted that we shall give to him who so loved
the Macedonians to first give them us that he gave his only begotten Son.
selves to the Lord and then give so We shall so love Christ that we shall
generously to the needy saints at give to him who so loved us that he
Jerusalem. It was love that urged gave himself to die for us. We shall
the forgiven sinner to bathe the Sav so love humanity that we shall give
ior's feet with her tears, to wipe them our prayers, our means, our very
with her hair, and to break the ala selves, to rescue the millions who are
baster box o f priceless perfume to living in sin and dying without hope.
anoint her Lord. It is love that im When we give in proportion to such
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love as that, our gifts shall be mul
tiplied, our God shall be glorified, and
the Kingdom shall be magnified
among the children of men.
Humboldt, Tenn.

M EETING 8 A T S TO C KTO N -V A LLEY
IN 8 T IT U T E .
Just a few words about our school
at Helena, 'T en n , Stockton Valley
Institute. Have just spent a week
with
this
school
preaching
to
that splendid student body.
I was
greatly surprised when I looked
in upon them for there is a great
future for them. While the school is
somewhat Inconvenient to reach, be
ing fifteen miles from the railroad, yet
I know o f no greater opportunity than
is afforded there. I must say that our
people are not giving the support
they should. These teachers are mak
ing a great sacrifice to go there and
help those young people and I feel
that churches should give them their
support. The buildings need repair
ing, also the main school building
needs a good furnace under it for they
are having a hard time keeping the
rooms warm with stoves in cold
weather. “ A Baptist dollar will mean
os much In Stockton Valley school
as any field in the world." I am sure
that Bro. J. H. Sharp will subscribe to
this statement I preached three days
and nights and we had two conver
sions and five young men joined the
church and there are more to join
y e t I will do down In a few days to
baptise the fine young men.
W. D. Hutton
Pastor Oneida Baptist church.

FALL-MOODY M IN ISTER IAL
N O TE8
By C. M. Hodge, Secretary.
The meeting at Martin, Tenn., is in
progress this week and 1b beginning
with prospects of! a good meeting.
Dr. J. W. Gillon is doing the preaching
and Cider E. M. Parlett as leader
o f the singing.
Elder J. W. Robertson filled his
regular appointment Saturday and
Sunday at Union Grove. He reports a
good meeting and a great opportun
lty there. Tho church was just or
ganized the first Sunday by Elders
H. D. Hager, V. O. Richardson and
J: iL. Robertson.
Elder C. J. Hamilton filled W. E.
Shadwlck’s appointment at New
Home and reports a good service.
Elder L. P. Fleming preached twice
Bt his church Sldonia Sunday and re
ports a good crowd and good service.
Elder E. O. Philips filled Bro. Shel
ton's appointment at Bethel and re
ports a good service.
Elder C. M. Hodge preached at
Moore’s Chapel,' Sunday at eleVen
o'clock, and at Beech Grove school
house at seven in the evening. There
was a large crowd in the evening and
he requested that quotations be given
from the Bible, and before the grown
people could give quotations the chll
dren from eight to fifteen began quot
ing favorite passages one after another
until nearly all the school boys gave
a quotation. I never saw the equal
before^ If all parents would teach
the children the word of God we would
have a better country to live in.
Will you take the hint and go and flo
likew ise?

*.
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COM PARATIVE A TTEN D A N CE,
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 11. 1921
Chattanooga, F i r s t ....................
657
Memphis, Central ............................614
Memphis, F i r s t ............................... 607
Memphis, Belle-View ................... 562
Maryville, F i r s t ............................. 559
Knoxville, B e lle -A v c ..............
539
Nashville, T h ir d ..........................
510
Johnson City, Central ................... 506
Knoxville, Deadrick Ave. ............. 493
Knoxville, Fifth A v e . ................... 442
Chattanooga, Central ................... 441
Chattanooga, T a b e rn a cle ............. 445
Clarksville, F i r s t ..............................417
Etowah, First . . 1......................... 409
Knoxville, Lonsvale ..................... 400
Jackson, S e c o n d ................................400
Memphis, Union Ave...................... 400
Chattanooga, Avondale ............... 395
Knoxville, South ........................... 389
Nashville, Edgefield ..................... 388
Cleveland, F i r s t ............................... 386
Rossville ......................................... 386
West Jackson ..................................355
Nashville, Im m an u el........................341
Jefferson City, F i r s t ..................... 336
Humboldt, F i r s t ............................. 333
Memphis, T e m p le .................
324
Mine City (Duck Town) ............... 300
We are now ready with the assign
ments for the correspondence course
in the Normal Manual and other
books. The plan is to divide the Man
ual into 8 lessons and take the test
on one lesson at a time. While the
papers are being examined new work
may be done on next lesson. It is
possible for any one or any group of
persons to take the course this way.
Following is some information regard
ing the Correspondence Course:
1. This course will be under my
personal direction and is open to all
who desire to study.
2. It is designed to meet tire urgent
need for Trained Leadership in our
Schools. 3. Our plan of study is so arranged
that any Sunday School officer or
teacher who desires to increase his
or her efficiency can do so.
4. Our course o f study is also opened
to beginners—those who are not now
actively engaged In Sunday School
work.
5. No fees are charged, except 25c
which is sent by those who receive the
diplomas, to the BAPTIST SUNDAY
, SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TEN
NESSEE, and this fee it not RE
QUIRED but requested, to pay for the
preparation and mailing of the
diploma.

6. The First Text Book to be used
Is the New Convention Normal Manual.
Paper cover 75c., board $1.00. All
books can be secured from the office
In Tullahoma, Tennessee.
7. Individuals or classes can register
at any time.
8. It Is better to study with a group
than alone. It Is therefore suggested
that any Interested person, pastor,
superintendent, or teacher undertake
to form a class. Arrange for a meet
ing of the clasp when a leader will be
chosen with whom correspondence Is
to be carried on for the group. JUST
AS SOON as the class is ORGANIZED,
text books should be ordered, and
NAMES o f ALL students with Post
Office adresses, should be sent to
W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma, Tenn., for

W. H. Prcataa. B. T . P. IT. I r m l a r r
206 Caawrll St., Knoxville*

registration. All lessons will be sent
to the leader for distribution to the
class members.
The class should
meet. If possible, once a week for
study, and all the test paper» when
finished should be promptly turned
over to the leader to .be forwarded
for record. Individual students will
correspond direct with our office.
9. We wish to emphasize the fnct
that any person, with average Intel
ligence, who is willing to study, can
do the required work. REMEMBER
the personal experience of the Super
intendent Is at your commnnd, and he
will undertake to guide you safely
through the course of study. The time
necessary to complete the course is
about eight weeks.
10. The award for the work YOU
DO is the Normnl Course DIPLOMA
and SEALS from the Educational De
partment o f the Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashville, Tennessee.
Note. (1 ): Diplomas and Seals are
not awarded to persons under 15 years
—otherwise the course is open to all.
Note. (2 ): Send all names for reg
istration, and address all communications In regard to the work to W. D.
Hudgins, Tullahoma, Tennessee.
Mrs. W. T. Harris, KnoxvUle, is
sending in papers regularly on the
books of the Normal Course.
She
will soon have the Blue Seal. We
suggest that what Mrs. Harris is
doing anyone can do.
Rev. J. N. Poe has moved to Wood
land Park, Chattanooga and already
has a fine class started in the Manual.
He ordered thirty books to begin with.
Brother Poe is always on the Job and
never fails to stress Teacher Training.
Mr. Jackson Bramlet, vEvensville,
writes, "W e want a Worker's School
next year and I have been instructed
by our church and school to write you
now for a date.” We are planning to
hold one there in March along with a
lot o f others.
We call especial attention to the
little Pocket Quarterly gotten out by
the Sunday School Board and edited
by Dr. H. C. Moore called "On the
Wing with the Word.” It Is conveni
ent and very helpful to busy men who
cannot carry around with them a
larger book on the lessons. I am Bure
it will find a place among young men
and boys who prefer to carry their
Sunday school lesson helps in the
pocket.
We wish to call attention to the
splendid work being done by the class
at Jackson, Tenn., First Church. This
class Is named for its teacher. They
are keeping a student in Union Uni
versity, paying all the expenses. The
amount paid is about $15 per month.
This is a fine example set by this
class. Many classes would be happier
if they had some definite object to
which they gave their extra Love
Gifts.
We are now asking a number of
schools and Organized Classes to take
stock In the Student Loan Fund for
young preachers. The amount to be

given Ib $100 to be paid in four equal
payments of $25. What class or school
will be the first to add another sub
scription to this fund? We must have
50 more shares in this fund.
The first of the new year is a fine
time to Install the Six Point Record
System In your school. Write us for
samples or descriptive literature.
The Tithers Campaign Is on in (food
shape now. The people are Just be
ginning to wake up ojr this question^
Wo should have been driving at this
educational work on Scriptural Giving
for the last twenty years and the sig
natures would have been easily gotten.
One little church in Duck River As
sociation sends in twenty names of
tithers, out o f a membership of only
26. What church can beat that? This
church Is only about one year old.
This church Is the Hanlln Church near
Morrison. Tenn. Mr. W. A. Sexton is
tho efficient Superintendpnt of the
Sunday School.
' Wo note with much regret the resig
nation of Mr. B. F. Hargis as paid
superintendent of the Cleveland Bap
tist Church. We are very sorry to
Bee him go. That church is planning
great things and has a future before
it that is simply remarkable.
Trezevant has already scheduled
their Training School for March. Dr.
Riley has settled his date and asked
for the special work he wants done.

1922 Program.
January and February City Train
ing Schools.
March Worker’s Schools. 16 to be
held during that month, four going
at the same time.
April, Sunday School and BYPU
Convention Month. The three divis
ional conventions and as many Associational Conventions as possible dur
ing April.
May—Organization of Associations
and Training Schools in Large Towns.
June—County Normal Work. We
hope tb hold 20 County Normals dur
ing this month in County Towns for
the entire County.
July—Assemble Month. This will
be the time for the various assemblies
and Mountuin School Encampments.
We have planned to hold a week’s En
campment In each o f our Mountain
Schools during July. Also Pronchor
Schools in the Mountain Sections.
August and September will be given
to a strenuous campaign of Country
work. We hope to carry this cam“ pnlgn through July, August and Sep
tember as heretofore with special
workers in the field but it will.be con
ducted on a different basis. We will
not only hold Institutes apd training
schools but will campaign from church
to church all the associations-where ‘
Interest is not sufficient to warrant
schools.
October, November and December
will be given to Associatlonal Work.
Conventions, Institutes, T r a i n i n g
Schools and other lines that must be
done.
Throughout the year your superin
tendent will give most of his time to
the organization o f the entire Btate by
associations and holding Institutes
uud conventions and touchng churches
and other general meetings. He will
make a campaign of associations
touching at their general meetings and
will put on a demonstration program
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o f BYPU and S 8 Work at each of
thorn where time is given for it.

Volunteer Help
We need 100 weeks of volunteer
hel|i this yenr. Pastors and laymen
who will give us much as one week to
this department will be asked to do
so and wilt receive some special recog
nition for the services rendered. The
best work we have done is done by
such volunteer helpers.

B. Y. P. U. NOTE8
The Training 8chool at Alcoa closed
on Saturday night w-fth examinations
and n short social program. Several
of the young people from the Knox
ville and Maryville B. Y. P. U.'s were
present to take part In the program.
The attendance during tho week was
good. Rev. and Mrs. Cosby are doing
a great work among the young peo
ple In the S. S. dnd B. Y. P. U. They
have three B. Y. P. U.'s already in the
(hlvary Church.
Tho Children’s B. Y. P. U. Associa
tion will meet at the First Church
of Maryville on Sunday. January 8th.
A good program Is being prepared
and representatives from over the As
sociation are expected to attend. The
temporary president of the organiza
tion is Chas. B. Frazier of Alcoa. Miss
Myrtle Williams Is the temporary sec
retary-treasurer.
Rev. W. B. Woodall of Orllnda sends
in a list of 13 folks who made excel
lent grades in a local training school
held in the Pleasant Hill church. We
wish to coinmend Rev. Woodall and
the many others who are promoting
this local training school work in our
state.
The Carson-Newman College B. Y.
P. U. Training School was conducted
this past week with Dr. Harry Clark,
Rev. David N. Livingstone and your
State Secretary, os members of the
faculty. It is alyvays a pleasure to
be with these splendid college young
folkB and to share the fine CarsonNewman spirit.
The Juniors of Knoxville are en
thusiastic over the prospect of a city
B. Y. P. U. Training School during the
Christmas week. ' Those who are on
their day school vacation will be glad
to attend the afternoon sessions, from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Between 200 and
300 Juniors are expected to be present.

HANLAN B A P TIS T CHURCH
By W. M, Meachum, Church Clerk.
Notwithstanding the bad weather
we had a good day at Hanlan church.
Our new pastor. J. P. Bilyew o f Cookville was present, preaching on Sntur
day night. Theme: God'B Ability to
Save. On Sunday subject: "Tithing.”
after sermon nineteen signed, signify
in their willingness and Intention to
pay tithes. We think we have a great
preacher and expect through the aid
of the holy spirit to accomplish much
good fur the Master's cause. Our
church and congregations are steadily
growing. Sunday school and prayer
meeting services regular. Have re
cently taken part training course, to
finish between this and Christmas.
Bro. It T, Skinner, o f McMinnville,
being our teacher, we ask the prayers
of all God’s children.
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are gathered the bookkeeper at our0
hospital receives a check for the
amount due under tho contract. That
Is simple Justice, but It Is appreciated.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
M. D. JEFFRIES, Pastor
Memphis, Tens.

The pastor was interested to re
telve a few days ago a copy of the
minutes of the laBt session of the Holston Valley Association, up in East
Tennessee. It Is an association whose
annual sessions he attended every one
of the eight yoars he was president
of Carson and Newman College. He
does not know who sent the interest
ing little phamplet, but he read tho
proceedings with interest.
He dis
covered the reason why it was sent,
when he came to the Report on Bap
tist Memorial Hospital. The atten
tion o f the people was called to the
Pact that the hospital had received
and cared for, free of charge, n young
woman, a member of one of the
churches. Tho trouble was a tuber
cular Joint which took nearly eleven
months to cure, and required an ex
penditure of 21086.50 worth of treat
ment. This was nil free together with
the service of the great bone surgeon
who had the case In charge. The re
port urged the churches to contribute
liberally to the support1of such nn
Institution.
Work never Btops in a hospital, day
or night. There is always somebody
awake to answer the call o f the pa
tient who is sick and suffering in the
night, and to minister during the hours
of the day. Sundays and Thanksgiv

ing the work of ministration goes on.
But we^nre glad thnt those who serve
there have some of the privileges of
the Sabbath and Thanksgiving, like
the rest of the people. The pastor
was glad to hear one of the pupil
nurses say the morning after Thanks
giving that she felt like It was Mon
day, as If the day before had been
Sunday. Evidently she had some
special privileges on Thanksgiving day.
Then too there had been for patients,
nurses, and household forces a Thanks
giving turkey dnner. Moat of the pa
tients nre generally well enough to
enjoy a feast of good things, and of
course the rest of tho folks did full
Justice to the turkey nnd fixings).
Tho Mississippi Baptist State Con
vent ion does tho loyal part by the Bap
tist Memorial Hospital, which they
own and operate Jointly with Tenn
essee and Arkansas.
In 1919 they
readily agreed to give one third of
all undesignated hospital funds gather
ed In the 75 Million Campaign for tho
enlargement of this institution. They
have a separate Mississippi Baptist
Hospital, but about one fourth of the
patients coming to the Memorial are
from Mississippi. Memphis is almost
a part o f Mississippi. Tho State
Board of Mississippi Baptists are liv
ing up to their pledge.
As funds

Reference was made last wook to tho
report from the American College of
Surgeons that the Baptist Memorial
is a standard hospital. Very naturally
somebody will ask what Is meant by
a standard hospital. The answer Is
a very significant one, when the matter
of the kind of treatment a patient Is to
get when he goes to a hospital, iB
taken into consideration. To be stand
ard a hospital must maintain three
essential features: It must maintain
a high grade pathological or clinical
laboratory, which Is essential to propei
diagnosis. It must have a staff of
the physicans and surgeons who prac
tice there, who shall meet at stated
times and overlook and pass on the
character o f work done by all physlcuns and surgeons who wish and do
practice there. And lastly complete
records must be kept o f the history
and treatment o f every case that
comes In; In this way any mistakes
or mal-practice is guarded against.
Any one will readily see that there is
quite a difference between a standard
hospital and a so-called hospjtal, which
is only a boarding house where sick
people are brought to stay while some
doctor treats them or operates on
them.
--------As the pastor was making his
rounds in the wards the other day
he found a bright-faced boy on a bed,
whom he had not met before. He did
not seem to be sick or suffering, but
wore a cheery. Intelligent, face. On

Inquiry he said he was from Texas
and had come all the way to Mem
phis to our hospital to get treatment
for his feet and ltmbB which had been
disabled by infantile paralysis. Ills
logs are now In caBts and ho Ib able
to be rolled around on a chair. By
and by ho will go to tne Crippled
Childrens' Hospital. He may have to
come back to us from time to time
for other treatment and change o f
casts. It Is hoped and expected that
in due time he will be able to walk.
It is a J o / to the hospital, and ought
to be to all Baptists, that we have an
Institution which contributes a goodly
share to the giving o f strength, use
fulness and Joy to these splendid boys
und girls, who otherwise would be
cripples for life .
This is what the paBtor says ubout it
in a little tract, "In the Hospital,”
which he hands to the patients on
meeting them first. “ A hospital is the
Lest place for the sick to get well. It
Is a place of good cheer Instead of
gloom. Doctors and nurses are the
most cheery people In the world; they
haven't any right to be otherwise.
Cheerfulness is a healing balm.”
What Is your impression about a
hospital? Most people who have never
been there have the impression that It
must be a pretty sad and gloomy place.
Our X-ray department handled 1600
patients in the last twelve months,
many o f them a number o f times, and
the laboratories made over 10,000 ex
aminations o f blood, secretions, and
tissues.

The Baptisf Emblem All O ver the W orld
FOR CHRISTMAS
A Baptist Emblem For Your Baptist Friends

The Baptist Emblem enables you to reeognir.c your Baptist Brethren and to be
recognized by them.
We should all be proud of onr great Baptist Denomination and we should be
proud to wear The Raptist Emblem whieh sets out so much of Baptist truth to the
world.
The World is in Black, the Cross is in Red and the Open Bible is in White. Med
itate upon the significance of these colors.
No jewelry surpasses the Baptist Emblem Jewelry in beauty, quality and in the
signillcnnee of the Emblem.
You may' order anything you want direct from the main office iu* Danville, Ky..
and if it is not entirely satisfactory you may return it and your money will be
promptly refunded. Christmas is close at hand, (let your order in early.
Order to-day.

Following are prices of pieces shown in the cnt.
Price Sheet for Baptist Emblems.

No. I. Large, round lapel button, finely enameled and finished Price ^ Tax
in real 24 kt.
(1.25
( .07
No. 2. Square, solid gold lapel button or ladies pin to lie wornl
tike class or fraternity pin. Be sure to state whether button1
or’ pin is wanted................................................................
2.50
.13
No. 3. Solid gold scurf pin .......................................... .
3.00
.15
8.50
No. 4. Gentlemen's solid gold ring .......................................
.43
No. 5. Lapel watch chain, finely enameled and finished ill real
2.25
.12
No. 6. Small, round, solid gold lapel button or ladles’ pin-. To1
lie worn like class or fraternity pin. Bo sure to state1
2.00
.10
No. 7. Cuff buttons, finely enameled and finished in real, heavy,
' 2.10
.10
.38
No. 9. Ladies’ solid gold ring ................'...................................... 7.50
No. 10. Solid gold charm for ludies’ chain or gentlemen’s watch
6-50
.33
Charm to be used sumo as No, 10.
2.00
.10
No.
.08
1.50
Watch fob with strap and buckle.
No.
1.60
.08
No.
.15
No. 14. IJu lie s’ brooch pin, Solid gold

Total
(1.32
2.03
3.16
8.93
2.37
2.10
2.20
7.88
0.83
2.10
1.68
1.58
3.16

a to sell The Baptist
Emblem. A liberal commission is paid Distributors.
For Information concerning the Baptist Emblem write to Elam Harris, (leneral
Distributor for U. S. and Cunuda. Danville, Ky.
Mr. Elam Harris Is a well known Baptist and is Superintendent of the First
Baptist Church Sunday-school, Danville, Ky. We have no hesitancy in commending
him to our readers as reliable and r<-sponsible.—Editor Western Recorder.
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WOMAN’ S MISSIONARY UNION
M aa Margaret Raehaaaa,
Mlaa
Harhaa,
Corresponding Secretary
---- «**
ik
Naafevllle, Tenaeaaee
Headquarter*■
1C1eiek
Klghth
A r e , «N.

The December meeting of the
Executive Board was full of interest.
Among other things of Importance the
application, of four young women were
approved when presented by the
Training School trustee, Mrs. P. E.
Burroughs. These will be placed on
the waiting list for entrance, as there
are vacancies. They are Misses Kate
Thomas, of Jonesboro; Annie S. Leech,
of Knoxville; Bessie Acree, of Clarks
ville; Mary E. McElroy, of Nashville.
Some of these are teaching and will
not enter until next term ; others wish
to enter in February. These young
women are among our choicest Ten
nessee girls. May we not Beek out
more like them and have them ready
early in the summer.
The article given this week will
show something of the practical
Y. W. A. work done by the Training
School girls.
M.B.

C LO TH IN G FOR RUSSIA.
We are glad to receive calls for the
shipping tags supplied by our Foreign
Mission Board through our state head
quarters. If you wish tags write us,
and they will be sent at once. We
have the poor with us, but not such
suffering as is in this destitute coun
try.
One good woman writes; "I have
the clothes o f my husband and son,
both gone to be with the Lord, and
if I send them there they would ap
prove and perhaps some soul may bo
saved through this work.”
Another dear worker shut in for the
most part, asks for one hundred tags
over her telephone. She will remind
the sisters of her great church to have
a part in this Christly work. Others
who can always be counted on to lead
out have been supplied already with
shipping tags. ‘‘Go thou and do like
wise.”
Complete instructions on the tags.
For list of things needed, see Baptist
and Reflector of November 24.
A good woman has suggested that
the children of our Sunday schools be
given a chance to help. Each child
might bring one outgrown garment,
and these be bundled and sent by the
women of the Church. Let the chil
dren be taught to share their blessings,
learning early the great lesson, "It is
more blessed to give than to receive.”
Just now,, when giving is uppermost
in the minds of many, why not remem
ber the suffering? It would be worth
much more than the trinkets and toys
showered upon those who are sur
feited already.
M.B.
It seems necessary to announce
again that Miss Agnes Whipple is no
longer Young People's Secretary. Send
all requests for helps and literature
to W. M. II. office, 161 8th Ave.. N„
Nashville. They will be taken care of
promptly.
Send all money to Dr.
Lloyd T. Wilson, carefully designated
If for any special purpose.
M.B.

T H E FOREIGN BOARD'8 APPEAL,
1*21-22

By J. F. Love Cor. Seo.
The great expansion, the increasing
complexity and the present urgency of
our foreign mission work stress the

importance of prayer on its behalf.
There is no unaided human wisdom
that is equal to the care and direc
tion of a work so vast and manifold.
There are elements in the task of
administration and situations facing
execution on the field which baffie
mere human wisdom and outmatch
human resources. Our help is in God.
Therofofe, we importune our women
to pray for foreign missions and for
eign mission workers at home and
abroad, the Board, the missionaries
and native Christians. Acquire the
dally prayer habit for this work be
cause there Is not a day that does not
raise an issuo which God must help
His sorvants meet. Enlist your fel
low-workers In your "Prayer Leaguo."
From your W. M. U. meetings carry
prayer for foreign missions into your
Sunday services, the weekly church
prayer meeting and the homes of the
community. Bolster with your pray
ers, my sisters, the weary workers and
the great enterprise which is set to
bring the whole lost world to Christ.
"Times are dull” many are saying,
and for many this is true, but this
fact enforces the call to prayer.
"There is worldllness and lightheart
edness among our fellow-Christians.”
Yes, but the greater Is the need for
prayer. Notwithstanding worldllness
among their friends, however, more
young people than ever have given
themselves in holy passion to foreign
missions and have gone forth to the
battle fronts. These young! people
need your prayers lest they be dis
couraged. Many of the native Chris
tians are in sore poverty and need
the help which prayer alone will bring
them. Error, too, which, threatens .
the faith o f the gospel, is aggressive
on some fields, and many loyal souls
are anxious for the truth. Pray that
the Holy Spirit may brood over the
hearts and minds o f men and guide
into alt truth. Greater numbers than
ever on the mission fields are seek
ing salvation. Pray that a new evan
gelistic passion may possess the mis
sionaries. The estimates which Just
now are coming in from the fields call
for appropriations far in excess of
the Board's resources. Pray that
Christians at home, who can help, may
be led to help now. Strategic centers
In Asia, in Europe and in South Amer
ica can be held if by a little stronger
offort we send reenforcements and fur
nish our "Soldiers of the Cross” quick
ly with the instruments and muni
tions of this holy warfare." Pray for
victory and the issuing peace which
Christ will bring Into the nations
where missionaries, supported by our
prayers and our help, carry His gos
pel.

REPORT OF COR. SEC. FOR NO
VEMBER 1921
Field W ork; Miles traveled, 802;
quarterly meetings attended, 1; other
meetings, 1; conventions, 2; talks
made, 2.
Office W ork:
News articles pre
pared, 6'; letters received, 107; cards
received, 26; letters written, 84; cards
written,
86;
mimeograph
sheets
mailed, 53; certificates Issued, 18;
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seals for mission study, 32; packages
mailed, 92.
These contained 10 copies Royal
Service, 7 H. & F. Fields. 23 W. M. U.
Year books^ 26 Treasurer's Record
Books, 381 leaflets, 920 Stewardship
and Tithing Cards, 2 Y. W. A. Man
uals, 4 G. A., 4 R. A., B S. S., 4 Per
sonal Service. 1 St. of Ex. Chart, 296
Mission Baks, 99 Fish cards for S. B.
B. New societies reported from the
field, 5 W. M. S., 2 Y. W. A., 1 R. A.,
2 S. B. Bands, Total o f 10.

RECEIPTS OF FOREIGN MISSION
BOARD FROM MAY 5 TO
"v
DECEMBER 1.
1921
Alabama . . . . 234,633.33
736.50
Arkansas . . .
9,365.38
Dlst. Col. . . . .
8.619.09
Florida ........ .
Georgia . . . . . 54*508.70
Illinois ........
2,720.00
Kentucky . .. . 72,656.68
7,026.79
Louisiana ..
Maryland . . . .. 15,610.00
Mississippi . . 38,298.05
Missouri . . .
6.570.21
3.510.00
New Mexico
N. Carolina . . 51,370.70
1,760.49
Oklahoma .. .
37,284.88
S. Carolina
Tennessee .. . 32,764.75
Texas ........
382.53
Virginia . . . . 93.720.76

1920
350,601.06
20,017.05
12,847.70
9,708.75
92,677.91
7.450.00
91,382.16
3,459.10
16,125.00
36,433.17
21.998.21

3471,548.84

3671,515.97

63.213.26
7.197.50
547066.54
35,404.00
2,445.10
146,489.10

HOME MISSION AND C. B. L.
RECEIPTS
May 1, 1921— December 1, 1921.
Alabama

........................

18,214.61
4.242.83

Florida ..................... .
Georgia .........................
Illinois .-.........................
Kentucky .......................

Mississippi ....................
Missouri .........................

5.589.88
10.610.0U
25.156.27
2,526.0

N. Carolina ..................
Oklahoma ..................... S. Carolina ..................
18.645.40
677.45
Virginia ..........................
Miscellaneous ..............
Total

...........

of Telllco Plains. There never has
boen such demonstration of the powor
of the I-ord in the history of our
town. It's almost a dally - occurence
for men to make confession to our
Lord nt tho prayor services in the
business bouses and mills. We huve
hnd about one hundred Confessions
up to date and interest still growing.
Had about fifty additions to tho
church and most o f them are grown
men and women.
We have had no pastor for some
months, but have extended a cnll
to Bro. McCarter and we hope he
will accept the call.
We are so thankful that the Lord
directed Bro. McCarter and McKinley
and his wife to come to our town.

ADAMS CHURCH GOE8 TO FULL
TIM E
By Jas. H. Hubbard.
Three years ago our church /it
Adams, Tenn.. was pastorless and dis
couraged. They had been having once
a month preaching and were doing
but little. They called Rev. R. A.
Johns, for half time and bought and
paid the cash for a home for the
pastor that is with but a few excep
tions the best I’arsonage in Tennessee.
With this forward stop and a wide ’
nwake pastor on the field the church
has gone forward until today it is
one or our best churches. Bro. Johns
is a great character and one of the
best preachers in the country. Firm,
steadfast and unmovable in his con
victions. yet the best beloved preacher
In a ll.th e community.
Wo were with this great church and
pastor three weeks in meetings and
while there we had forty-nine addi
tions to the church, thirty-nine for
baptism and ten by letter. The church
voted to go to full time preaching and
raised sufficient money to assure a
good salary for tho support of their
beloved pastor. Three years ago the
Methodists had the whole community
and when Bro. Johns moved onto the
field they tried to discourage him by
telling hint tho Baptists did not
amount to anything und could not
support him and his family and tho
Mlsthodlgts would see that he did
not starve. Today the Baptist church
has more members than the Methodist
church in Adams and Bro. Joints is
the outstanding citizen and preacher
of the community and the Baptist
church Is a telling force for righteous
ness and the most prosperous InstL
tutlon in the city.

TE L LIC O PLAIN8 REVIVAL
tWhcn in Knoxville, Come to
By Roy Anderson.

Belle Ave. Baptist Church

A revival has been in progress at
the Telllco Plains, Baptist church for
the( paijt three weeks and is now
entering the fourth week with inter
est growing. Rev. S. M. McCarter of
Madisonvllle. is doing some very
forceful (preaching, preaching two
sermons daily. Mr. and Mrs. H. Evans
McKinley have charge of the music
and are leading in the prayer meet,
ings, which are being held daily In
the business houses and different in
dustrial plants of the town. They are
well fitted for they work and are cer
tainly working faithfully for our
Master.
,
The power o f the Lord Is striking
into the hearts o f the hardest sinners

Here you are a stringer but once.

James Allen Smith, pastor.
“Come with us, we will do thee food.”

Communion
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Obituaries
8need: Whereas, It has pleased
our Heavenly Father to remove from
us our dearly beloved sister, Miss Min
nie Sneed; and whereas, we believe
she was a true Christian and that
wo have lost one of our most loyal
members; therefore be it resolved,
that we, the members of W. M. S., of
Lebanon church, bow In humble sub
mission to the will o f him who doetli
all things well.
Resolved, that we emulate her life
and be more loyal to the cause which
she loved so much.
Resolved, Thut we extend our sym
pathy Jo the bereaved ones In this
time of sorrow, while we commend
them to the Father for grace to sus
tain them in their loss. Be it further
Resolved, That we spread a copy
of these resolutions on our minutes,
present ono to the family and send
one to the Baptist and Reflector for
publication.
Mrs. Mollie Barbee,
Mrs. Ray Taylor,
Miss Lillie M. Mason.
Committee.
Copeland:
Dialpha
McRoberts
Copeland, born Nov. 1C, 1842, died
at Englewood, Tenn., Nov. 10, 1921.
She was married to John Miles Cope
land, Mnrcli 23, 1871. Of the children
born of this union, three survive her.
Mrs. J. R. Richardson. Miss Damie
Copeland and Walter Copeland, all of
whom were with her at the last. She
was buried In the family cemetery in
McMinn county, by the side of her late
husband, John Miles Copeland. Rev.
J. H. Podner, of Athens, conducting
the funeral.
She was for many years a faithful
member o f the Zion Hill Baptist
church, MeMInn county, Tennessee.
She was a most devoted wife and
mother and kind neighbor.
The hospitality of her home was
most cordial and refreshing. For a
number of years she suffered from
a stroke of paralysis, much of her
time being confined to her bed and
the rest of the time to a wheel chair,
but Bhe was always cheerful, taking
a keen Interest in life and things.
She died as she lived, her mind
being clear to the last.
In addition to the above mentioned,
she leaves a host o f relatives and
friends who morn her going.— Spencer
Tunnell.
--------j

Seat: Death has'again entered our
circle o f loving hearts, entwined
around the little plant that bad sprung
up In our midst, scattering sunshine
and cheer in home, church, 8unday
school and in a host of warm and de
voted friends. , The little flower has
been nipped in its bud. The frail
tenement has yielded to the common
enemy o f our race, and returned to
Its mother earth., The spiritual part
has been transplanted to a fairer
summer clime to_bloom and ripen into
the beauty and glory of immortal
youth.
While we weep and morn the ab
sence o f dear little Lucy Eleanor, we
weep not as those who have no hope.
We rejoice in the happy and blessed
assuranre that our loss is her eternal
gain and while we linger on the
troubled shores of time, she basks In
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the sunlight o f Heaven, and unites
her tender voice with the Angelic
Choir in Binging endleBS praises unto
Him who died to save and redeem us.
Weep not, doting father, tender
mother, devoted brothers, sister and
loving friends. Remember, dear little
Lucy Eleanor is not dead, but sleepeth.
The subject o f this memorial— the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (Hen Seat,
and great grand-daughter of Dr. M.
Hilsman, was born Sept. 15, 19111, and
died O ct 5, 1921.
Funeral services were conducted at
the home by her pastor. Rev. C. E.
Hutchinson, who six weeks before hur
ried her with Christ in baptism. But
this life is not ail, whereas, our loss
Is her eternal gain, therefore be it re
solved that Newborn Baptist Church
bows in submission to tho will of Him
who doeth all things well. Second,
that we extend to the bereaved fam
ily our deepest sympathy and com
mend them to Him who alone is able
to comfort In this great bereavement
Third, that a copy o f these resolutions
be sent to the family and a copy given
to the Sunday school o f which she
was a faithful member, and a copy
sent to the local paper and one to
the Baptist and Reflector for publica
tion.
Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson.
Mrs. R. L. Walker,
Committee.

Farmer:
“ But when the sun In all his state,
Illumined the Eastern skies.
She passed through Glory's morning’'
gate
And walked in Paradise."
On Friday morning; June 11, 1921,
Mrs. J. C. Farmer wns called from
her earthly home to her home in
Heaven.
felio leaves a husband, four daugh
ters, two sons and a host o f friends
who are grieved at her going away.
Seldom do we find a person who
has so many noble characteristics as
she.
The hornet the community and our
church gTeatly feel the loss o f this
dear woman.
For some time she had been in
failing health and could not attend
her church services as often as she
wanted to, but her motive o f putting
“ first things first" always found ex
pression in her children, who are
always, faithful, loyal and true to their
church relations.
Funeral services were conducted
from her home on Sunday afternoon.
Brother W. B. Rutledge, her former
pastor, conducted the services. He
spoke at length on the noble Christian
life that she had lived in the home
as well as elsewhere.
Among the
many beautiful remarks he made, was
one, that we ahold all try to follow
her example in. She never spoke un
kindly or anyone.
A very beautiful arid Impressive ser
vice was held.
Music was furnished by the White
Pine choir.
Miss Mayme Helm sang very sweet
ly, “ Have Thine Own Way Lord.”
The interment was In the beautiful
Jurnagln Cemetery at Morristown.
Many beautiful flowers and large
attendance attested the esteem in
which this noble woman and her fam
ily are held.
While she is gone from us, her life
and deeds still live and are a bene
diction to all who knew her.

Be it resolved, first: That we as a
church, bow in humble submission to
the will of our Heavenly Father who
maketh no mistake.
Resolved secondly. That we express
to the grief-stricken children our ap
preciation o f the noble Christian life
she has lived among us ond also our
sincere, heartfelt sympathy.
Resolved, third, That u copy ol
these resolutions bo sent to tbo Bap
tist and Reflector, one sent to the
family and recorded in ,our church
minutes.
Mrs. R. A. Hale,
Mrs. R. E. Lemmon,
J. H. Walker,
Committee.
Richardson: On Nov. 25. our Heav
enly ^ a th b r called home one who was
loved by all who knew her. Her gain
Is our loss from many departments of
our religious work, but especially will
we miss her from our classes. Her
manner was quiet, unassuming and
yet influencing for good every one
with whom she came in touch. In
her home she lived in the Bamo quiet
way, guiding each member of it to
the things of the'higher life.
We extend our heart-felt sympathy
to the loved ones in their Sad bereave
ment, and recommend a page in our
minutes be devoted to her memory.—
T. E. L. Class, Immanuel Baptist
church.
Crim: We, the committee of the
Ladies Missionary Society of Poplar
Grove church, resliectfully submit the
following resolutions of respect upon
the death of our friend, Mrs. Mattie
Crim, one o f our charter members.
Whereas, God in his wisdom saw
fit to take from us Mrs. Mattie Crim,
one of our society's most faithful
members,
Be it Resolved, That in the death
of Mrs. Crim, our church lias lost
a true and loyal member and the
community a noble, .Christian woman.
Be it also Resolved, That wo ex
tend to the bereaved family our heart
felt sympathy In the great I obs they
have sustained.
Be it further Resolved, That a copy
of these resolutions be spread upon
the minutes of our society and that
a copy be sent to the family.
Miss Ida Dowland,
Miss Emma Dew,
Mrs. Roscoe Butler, Committee.

Nelson. Rev. R. M. Nelson was
born In the state of Virginia In 1841.
Professed faith in Christ in the year
1877. Immediately it was made known
to him by impression that God would
have him preach his gospel. So in
less time than one year he took up
the full work o f the ministry, and
wns a faithful standard bearer until
a short time previous to his depar
ture on Nov. 30, 1921. Funeral ser

vices were conducted on the 31st at
Mt. Zion church by R. T. Skinner, of
McMinnville. Text: Rom. 8; 18. His
body was laid to rest to await
the resurrection morning in the pres
ence o f a large congregation o f friends
and relatives. Ho Joined by letter the
n e w l y organized
Hanlan Baptist
church July 18, 1921, he being the
first o f Hanlan church members to
pass to their reward since its organi
zation on June 27, 1920. Be it resolv
ed. that we as a church bow In humble
submission to, -the will of Him who
doeth all tilings right. And deeply
sympathize iwith his bereft family and
admonish them to prepare to meet
husband and father In the bright be
yond. Be it further resolved that a
copy of these resolutions be presented
the family, one for publication In Bap
tist and Reflector, and one copied in
Minute Book o f said Hanlan Baptist
church.
Respectfully submitted by the com
mittee: W. E. Garner, J. J. Lawrence,
W. M. Meachum— Morris, Tenn.
Carmack: On Saturday, Nov. 19,
1921, with many beautiful flowers and
a host of Borrowing friends, we laid
to rest. In the cemetery at Taze
well, Tenn., the remains of Mrs. Em
ma Essary Carmack, the daughter of
Mr. Ross Essary. and the grand
daughter of Rev. William Riley, who
spent a faithful life in the ministry.
Mrs. Carmack- was born Oct. 29,
1883. Professed faith in Christ at
the age of sixteen and united with
the Cedar Grove Baptist church Dec.
8, 1898, where her membership r e
mained until death.
Miss Emma was married to Mr. C.
E. Carmack on Dec. 2, 1905. To this
union was gi ’<n one son, Glenn Ross,
age thirteen.
The bereaved family have our sin
cere sympathy In the great loss that
has befallen them and our earnest
prayers for the sustaining grace ol
our Heavenly Father. Mrs. Carmack
was a beautiful character, n good and
poble mother, a kind and true friend,
n loving and faithful companion who
bore her continued illness with the
patience of a devout saint.—J. A* Lock
hart. , -----------------------------

OAK GROVE TA B ER N A C LE.
By Rev. C. Courtney, Pastor.
Revival still going .on with Bro
Head preaching. Had threo services
yesterday. The morning subject was.
“ Fishers o f Men," and in the after
noon a mass meeting was held, which
proved to be tho most spiritual hour
o f the entire service to date. At the
night service Bro. Head spoke to a
congregation that taxed the Heating
space to the utmost. His subject was.
"A Fast Young Man." There were
three additions to the church, two
by letter and one for baptism. Serv
ices will continue throughout this
week.

140 ROOMS
120 Rjom i, $1.00.

.

10 Roome at $2.00.
Near Sou. Ry. Station.

Hotel Watauga
K N O X V ILL E , TENN.
A clean respectable place for the whole family,
make yourself at home,

Stop with us and

W. R. RAMSEY, Manager
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P A STO R S’ CONFERENCES
NA8HVILLE.
Belmont Heights— Geo- L. Hale,
pastor. Morning subject, "Out o f the
Pit Onto the Rock.” In SS, 246; Jr.
BYPU, 31. Fine audience and good
interest.
Calvary— W. H. Vaughan, pastor.
Morning subject, “ The Power o f the
Gospel," Rom. 1-1.6. No service in the

attendance at both churches, at Sun
day school and church services. •

MEMPHIS.

Proscott Memorial— Pastor .las. H
Onkley preached at It a. m. on
.“ Seeking The Lost,” and 7:30 p. m.
on “ Christ and His Work.” 146 In
SS; 61 In the three unions. The W.
M. S. Conducts the mid-week prayerevening on account of Hani-Ramsey
meetings with a program.
meeting. In SS, 177.
First— Pastor A. U. Boone prenchCentral— H. B. Colter, pafttorMorning subject, “ The Church and its ed; 3 letters. 607 in S. S.
-Central—Dr. Ben Cox, pastor. Rev.
Place in the Community.” In SS, 153.
W. L. Norris preached both hours to
No night services on account of Hamcrowded house. Also addressed Strand
Ramsey meeting
Theatre Bible Class o f 264 men;
Centennial— L. P. Royer, pastor.
614 In SS. 1 by letter; good BYPU.
Morning subject, “ A Call From God
Temple— Pastor J. Carl
McCoy
for Laborers.” In SS, 71 per cent;
spoke at both hours on "Occupy ’Till
BYPU, 21. Excellent day.
1 Come,” and “ The Rejected CornerEastland—O. S. Hacher. pastor.
Stone.” 324< in SS; 1 wedding; 1,
Morning subject, "Bearing More Than
funeral. Elected officers for coming
the Cross," Jno. 19:14. In SS, 256;
year. Have raised $2,131.00 in cash
received for baptism, 3 ; baptized, 3;
campaign for $3,000; campaign con
by letter, 1.
tinued. Preached at Home of Incur
Edgefield— W. M. Wood, pastor.
ables at 3 p. m.
Morning subject, “ Not Ashamed o f
Calvary— Rev. James H. Hublmrd of
the Gospel” Rom. 1: 16. In SS, 388;
Franklin, Tenn., preached at both
BYPU, 40; Jr. BYPU, 20; received
hours. Good congregations at both
for baptism, 3; baptized, 9 ; by letter,
services. SS. seems to be taking on
3 ; professions, 8. Good day at Or
new life; good BYPU's.
phans’ Home. A number o f conver
Speedway Terrace—Pastor preached
sions.
on "The Spirit o f Giving" and "Free
Grace— T. C. Singleton, pastor.
dom of Truth.”
Congregations are
Morning subject, “ His Promised Pres growing larger with each service.
ence,” Matt. 26 :41.
In BYPU, 24;
Good interest; 1 addition by- letter;
Jr. BYPU No. 1, 15; No. 2, 21; by
115 in SS.,
letter, 2.
LaBell—Pastor D. A. Ellis preached
Immanuel— Ryland Knight, pastor.
at both hours, fine congregations; 268
Morning subject, “ The Seven Sleep
In SS.
ers" Romans 13: 11. Evening, HamHollywood — Pastor spoke both
Ramsey meeting. In SS, 341; BYPU,
hours, also at Evergreen in arternooii.
18; Jr. BYPU, 16; received for bnp- 93 in SS; good Sr. and Jr. BYPU; 2
tism, 1; baptized, 5 ; by letter, 2. received (by letter. J. P. Neel, pastor.
Grandfather and granddaughter bap
Boulevard— Pastor J. H. Wright
tized together.
preached at both hours; 3 profession;
Seventh— Edgar W. Barnett, pas 2 received for baptism; a number
tor. Morning subject, “ The Sinner’s asked for prayer. 168 In SS; good
Hatred o f God” . In SS, 164; received BYPU ’s. Pastor preached at private
home In afternoon.
•
for baptism, 1; professions, 1.
Charleston—.Pastor O. A.
Utley
Third— C. D. Creasman, pastor.
preached at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. on
Morning subject, “ The Holy Spirit
in Our Lives.”
Evening Subject, "Seek First the Kingdom” and "The
Gospel of Christ is the Power of God.”
“ Christ’s Blood On Us.” In SS, 510;
Good day.
'
BYPU, 20- Jr. BYPU, 35; received
Bellvlew—Dr. Bostic, pastor, preach
for baptism, 4; baptized, 4; by letter,
2; professions, 4. Fine spirit. Great ed both hours to great crowds. 562
in SS; 1 conversion; 1 by letter; ex
audiences. ^
cellent BYPU’s. Fine spirit.
North Edgefield— A. W. Duncan,
Union Ave.— Dr. H. I’ . Hurt preached
pastor. N. B. Fetzer spoke at the
both hours. 400 In SS; 2 by letter.
morning hour on “ Stewardship.” The
Good BYPU.
pastor spoke at the evening hour on
Rowan— Pastor Smith
preached.
“ God’s Rebuke for the Sin o f Ingrati
Good crowds. 154 In SS.
tude.” In SS, 239; B Y PU ’s, 63.
New South Memphis—Pastor T. E.
Una— F. P. Dodson, pastor. Morn
Rice spoke at both hours. 80 in SS;
ing subject. “ The Faithfulness o f
46 in BYPU.
Christ” 1 Tim. 1: 15. Evening sub
Central Ave.:—Pustor Smith preachject, “ Responsibility o f Choice,” Josh.
both hours on "God's 'Plan o f Financ
24. In SS, 67; received for baptism, 1.
ing His Kingdom." and “ One God and
Little Hope— EH Wright, Sub.
Salvation. 62 in SS.
Morning subject, “ A
Friend to
Baptist
Hospital— Pastor M1. 1).
Christ.”
Evening subject, “ What
Jeffries att'tided lust weok a spirited
Think Ye o f Christ.” In SS, Good;
meeting of the Arkunsns Baptist Con
BYPU, Good. Real fine day. Good
vention at Pine Bluff.
people.
McLemore Ave.— Preaching by pasLinwood and Saulsberry— C. C.
tor Furr In evening. Bro. W. J. Mc
Ramsey, pastor. Linwood, Saturday,
Call at the morning hour. 2 received
“ God’s Call to Service.”
Sunday,
by letter; 1 baptized; 236 In SS.
“ Four Reasons W hy I Am a Chris
Seventh Street—4. N. Strother, pas
tian.”
Saulsberry, Saturday, “ Why
tor. si>oke both hours on “ Enoch, a
I Should Go to Church.'”
Sunday,
“ Christ the Wonderful.”
Excellent Moral Hero,” and "Spiritual Prosperi

ty." 169 in SS; BYPU woll attended.
Highland Heights—'Pastor E. F.
Curie preached both hours to good
congregations. 163 In SS.
BYPU
fine. Baptized 10; 3 received by let
ter.
Blnghampton—Carl M. O’Neal, pas
tor. Fine day. Three great speeches.
Prof. Powell, Superintendent of I-aymen Work of Western Tennessee nnd
Dr. R. W. Hooker, ex-missionary to
Moxlco gave two excellent addresses
upon tithing.
Many responded to
their appeal. 201 In SS. At evening
serviie, Ex-Governor M. Patterson
gave his matchless address upon
"Looking Forward to Victory of
World-Wide Prohibition and Righte
ousness." to a large audience of rep
resentative citizens of every leading
church of our section of City.

CHATTANOO GA.
Tyner—J. N. Monroe, pastor. Morn
ing subject, "The Atonement," Rom.
5:11. Evening Biibject, “ God’s Love."
1 John 4:8. Good congregations both
hours. One addition. S. 8. 112. Fine
B. Y. P. U.’s. Good prayer meeting on
Band.
Wednesday night.
Good Sunbeam
Silverdale— J. A. Maples, pastor.
Morning subject, “ The Mission of the
Church." Evening subject, “ The Gos
pel of Calvary.” 59 in S. S. Good
congregations and good spiritual ser
vices.
Tabernacle— T.
Morning subject,
Evening subject,
S. S. 425. Throe

W. Callaway, pastor.
“ Mystery of Israel."
“ Seven Wlthouts.”
received.

Tabernacle Mission— S. S. 83.
Oak Grove— C. Courtepey, pastor.
Evangelistic meeting closed- Sunday
night. W. L. Head doing the preach
ing. 25 conversions; 10 additions and
more coming. Glorious good meeting.
. First — John W. Inzer, pastor.
Morning, “ The Truth Shall Make Yon
Free.” Evening, “ Conscience." Great
crowds; 3 additions. S. S. 657. Splen
did B. Y. P. U.’s.
Centra!-— W. L. Pickard, pastor.
Morning subject, “ The Church at
Ephesus," evening, "Tho Church of
Smyrna." In S. S. 441. Seven Joined
the church. More than 30 In B. Y.
P. U.
Rossville— J. Bernard Tallant, pas
tor. Morning subject, “ Consolation in
Death," evening, "Folly o f Procrastina
tion." S. S. 386. Splendid B. Y. P. U.’s.
. Avondale— 3C6 in S. S. Subjects:
"Selfishness," and “ The Impossible
Made Possible." Eight professions o f
Faith; nine Joined tho church—three
by letter.
' East Chattanooga — J. N. Bull,
pastor.
Morning subject, “ Peter’s
Love nnd Christ's Command," evening
subject, “ A Strong Man and a Stronger
Man.” 310 in S. S. Good Interest at
all services.
Ooltewuh — L.
Morning, “ Divine
nership,” evening.
sults of Prayer.”
B. Y. P. U.

H. Sylar, pastor.
nnd Human Part
“ Somo o f the Re
74 in S. 8. Good

Woodland Park— Jas. N. Poe, pastor.
Morning subject, "God’s Cgll to a
Sleeping Church.” Evening subject,
"The Judgment Day." Number in 8. 8.
127. Six professions; two approved
for baptism. On Wednesday night the
church voted to consolidate with Oak
Grove Church.
North Chattanooga— W. S. Keese,
preached nt both hours. 103 in S. S.

Thursday, December 15,1921
Offering o f $33 to aid a young minister
in school.
Burning Bush— Pastor Geo. W. Mc
Clure spoke at both hours. 82 in S. S.
Splendid B. Y. P. U. One Joined; ono
baptised.
In nil my work with tho FarmersFirst, I make my Bible talk, and am
doing all I can to build tip the king
dom o f C h rist— J. P. Jones.
St. E m o — U. S. Thomas, pastor,
preached from 2 Tim. 2:15 at morning
hour, and John 1:42 at evening hour.
Two additions. 282 in S. S.; 51 in
B. Y. P. U.; 87 in Junior B. Y. P. U.
Ridgedalc— W. E. Davis, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Tithing,” evening, “ A fter I Have
Lived. Then WhntT” 167 in 8. S. 76
In B. Y. P. U.
East Lake— W. A. Moffitt, pastor,
preached fn the morning on, ‘The
Problem o f Humnn Suffering," at
evening on “ What About Hell.” 220
In S. S. Three good B. Y. P. U.’s

KN O X VILLE.
New Hopewell— R. E. Rule, pastor,
preached at both morning and even
ing hours.
Morning theme, Exo.
4:2; evening theme. Exo. 6:1. Mem
bership B. Y. P. U. 24. Splendid day.
Mountain View—W. C. McNeelv,
IxistoV. preached both morning and
evening hours. Morning theme, "Blessi ng of Unity” ; evening, "Seeking
and Finding.” 199 in S. 8.
Philadelphia—J. H. Drake, supply
pastor, preached In morning on "Tith
in g /’ nnd evening on “ The World's
Greatest Christinas Gift.” Aline day
and good crowds.
Deaderick Avenue— J. M. Roddy,
pastor, preached in morning on "Thy
Word is Truth," and In evening on
“ God, tho Righteous Judge." Number
In 9. 8. 493,
Washington Pike—J. A. Lockhart,
pastor, preached in morning on "Three
Steps Up.” and In evenlpg. "Three
Steps Down." 8. S. 92. A very fine
day.
South Knoxville— M E. Miller, pas
tor.
Morning theme. Matt. 12:20:
evening. Is. 41:14. 389 in 8. S.; bap
tized one; received one by letter.
First Etowah— Pastor A. F. Ma
han preached in morning on, “ The
Teachings o f Paul." and In evening on
"The Judgment." S. S. attendance 409.
Baptized one; received one by letter,
also one for baptism.
Strawberry Plains— S. G. Wells,
pastor. Morning subject, “ A Social
Function That Invited Jesus,” nncl
evening subject "The Crucifixion ot
Jesus.”
Island Home— Pastor R. B. Jones,
preached In the morning on “ In the
Tomb,” Matt. 27:59, 60; evening on
“The Right to Pray,” John 15:7. 300
in 8. 8.
Beaumont Avenue— A. D. Lang
ston, pastor, preached in morning
on “ The Power of Gott,” and in evening
on "How to Get Away from Bln." 8. 8.
attendance 146.
Dameron, C. J. Burnett, pastor,
preached in morning on "Confidence In
an Unfaithful." Evenlpg subject, “ Mun
Is IJke a Broken Tooth,” by Rev. T. 8.
Williams. 8. 8. attendance 37.
Dameron—0. J. Burnett, pastor,
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
ing subject, "Friends in Deeds.” Even
ing subject, "Bring them Hither to
Me.” 8. 8. attendance 168.
Ball Camp, T. R. Waggener, pastor.
Morning subpect, “ Moses and the
Burning Bush,” evening subject, "That

Thursday, December 16, 1921
Solemn Dny ” 103 In S. 8. Pastor
offered hts resignation.
Immanuel church, A. R. Pedigo, paspreached In morning on,
"Owing
Ourselves to Christ," and evening on,
"A Prepared Place." 264 in S. S.
Lonsdale— Pastor W. A Atchley.
preached on “ The Membera of the
Body of Christ." at morning hour,
nnd " J obus the Tested Stono," at the
cvonlng hour. S. S. attendance 400;
B. Y. P. U. attendance 104.
Fifth Avenue— J. L. Dance, pas
tor, preached In morning on “ Re
ligion In Its Expression," and evening
on "What It Means to Accept Jesus.”,
S. S. attendance 442. Two received by
letter.
Euclid Avenue— J. W. Wood, pas
tor, preached at both hours.
Morn
ing subject “ Paul's Desire for Israel's
8alvatlon," evening subject , , “ The
Think Christian." Number In S. S.
268. Baptized one; received by letter
four.
Smlthwood—Chas. P. Jones, pahtor, preached in morning on “ The
Christian Life under Three Meta
phors,” anil In evening on "Daviu
Uvingstono.” S. 8. attendance 152.
Lincoln Park— L. W. Clark, pastor,
pastor. Morning these “ A Faithful
Saying." Evening theme "Stephen’s
Faith.” S. S. attendance 207. Bap
tized one; received one by letter.
First Baptist church, F. F. Brown,
pastor. Preaching in morning by Dr.
Carter Helm Jones, theme, “ The Great
Salvntlon,” and In evening "The Peril
of Neglect." In great meeting, 65 con
versions on Sunday.
Insklp—W. M. Thomas, pastor,
preached at bath hours.
Morning
subject, “ Doing our Best," and evening
subject, “ What a Church Is." 110 In
8. S-. I-arge crowds at all services.
Central of Bearden— Robert Hum
phreys, pastor.
Pastors morning
theme, Psalm 78:37; evening, 1 John'

6 : 12.
Oakwood—R. E. Grimsley, pastor.
Morning subject, “ Secret Faults,"
evening subject, “ Cleansing Blood.”
Number In S. S. 257; B. Y. P. U. 85.
240 Bibles in 8. S.

If you lovo dogs, you will enjoy
reading the greatest dog
story ever written

BEAUM JOE
By Marshall Saunders
The life-story o f a dog as told by
himself. The outstanding qualities o f
faithfulness, sagacity, and companion'
ship are illustrated by interesting inci
dents in the dog's life. Underlying the
story is a strong plea for kindness not
only to dogs but to all dumb animals.^
> “ Beautiful Joe •* was rescued and
owned by the author’s family, and the
entire charming story is founded on
fact. This is a d og story that will never
die or grow old.
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Central o f Fountain City—J. C.
Shlpo pastor. Morning theme, “ Moses
Invitation to Hobab," ovening, “ A De
sire to See Jesus." S. 8. attendance
235. Two received by letter. Fine
congregations.
Bell Avenue—J. Allen Smith pastor,
morning subject, “ The Challenge of
Difficulties,” at evening hour, "Tho
Opened Book.” S. S. attendance 539.
Received two by letter.
Grove City— Pastor D. W. Lindsay
Bpoke at both hours.
Morning sub
ject, "A Clinging Faith,” evening
subject, “ A Purpose to see Jesus." 293
In S. S, B. Y. P. U. 12. Just closed a
12-days revival at Roseberry church
with 18 additions.
Grove City—J. F. Williams, pas
tor.
Rev. R. L. Carrier spoke at
morning hour on, "Face to Face with
God,” and at evening hour on, “ Homo
o f The-Soul.” 75 in 8. S. Six rocelved
by letter.
M IS C E L A N E O U S .

Mine City church, Ducktown— D. A.
Wobb, pastor, preached In morning on
“ The Great Commission.” Matt. 28:
19, and In evening on “ The Path of
Life." 300 In SS.
* First church. Mhryvillo—J. R. Johnsom pastor. Morning, “ Immortality,”
ovening, "Personal Accountabilities."
559 in SS; Men’s Bible Class 131;
also put on a contest for new mem
bers, using red for one side and blue
for the other.
Second Chlirclu
Jackson—Pustor
Cox preached at both hours on "A
Good Job Well Done" nnd “ The Equali
ty of Believers or the Church n
Spiritual Democracy.” 1 addition by
experience; splendid congregations;
400-in SS.
Crossvllle—W. C. Creasnmn, pastor,
preached morning and evening on
"Joy for Tears," (Psalm 126: 6) and
"The Last Pay Day" ( l Cor. 3: 14).
69 In SS; 38 In BYPU. Fine congrega
tions attended the preaching services.
Dyersburg— H. J. Harrell, pastor
preached In morning on “ The Pottei
and the Clay,” evening services at
Cumberland church ut night. 221 In
SS; 25 in BYPU; 36 in Jr. BYPU. Bro.
Harrell preached at South Dyersburg
Baptist church Sunday afternoon at
3 o ’clock on "W e Would See Jesus,"
text Jno. 12-20. Fine Impression.
South Pittsburg—Pastor Paul R.
Hodge preached on “ I.aw und Grace”
and “ Christ Contrasted with AntiChrist.' 164 In SS. We expect to
have a Christmas-New Year’s revival
In our church for ono week. We ask
peoplo Interested in South Pittsburg
to pray for us.
Baptist Tabernacle, Lenoir City—
A. B. Johnson, pnstor, preuched mornand evening on “ Four Seps to King
dom" and "Hiding from God.” 105 In
SS. Good congregation; line Interest.
Isabella—D.
A.
Webb,
pastor,
preached Saturday night on "Tho
Greatest Perils to Life,” Jno. 2:13.
Sunday .evening on Matt. 28: 20. 153
In SS.
New Providence. Laudon Co.— Pas
tor C. M. Dutton si>oke on Saturday,
"Lame Man Healed."
1 received by
experience. On Sunday "The Oruce
o f Giving." Good SS. Good congre
gation, also BYPU. We are moving
ulong nicely. Progress along all lines.
Repaired the church house, helping
the poor of the community. Thu
church Is alive to every good cause.

AM ON G THE BRETH REN
Fleetwoo# Ball, l a l i s l t a

By Fleetwood Ball, Lexington, Tenn.
Rev. W. S. Keeao o f Chattanooga,
Tenn., has conceived of a Southern
Baptist Bureau which would be an aid
in getting churches, pastors, evangel
ists, evangellst'c singers, financial
secretaries and religious workers of
all kinds related to each other In a
mutually helpft 1 way. Brother Keese
Is secretary of the Bureau. It seems
to be a happy Idea. But “ the best laid
plans o f mice and men gang aglee,”
when a sovereign, independent Baptist
church concludes to do as It pleases.
*

•

It Is gratifying to know that Deacon
Thos. E. Glass of the First church,
Jackson, Tennessee, is recovering
from prolonged Ill-health.
He has
been an efficient denominational and
church worker. For many years he
was president of the West Tennessee
Baptist Sunday School Convention and
later financial secretary of the First
church, Jackson. May the I-ord spare
him yet many years.
•

•

Rev.

J. T. Upton Is gratified to
dO B e his years' work at Carrollton,
Miss., with an advance along all lines.
He complains of missing the fellow
ship o f the Tennessee brethren during
our recent convention.
• •
The Baptist Survey Bulletin, No. 1,
Issued by the Department of Survey,
Statistics and Information o f the Sun
day School Board, Dr. E. P. Alldredge,
Secretary, Is In hand and is packed
fpll o f valuable statistics on the recent
progress of main denominations in the
United StateB. The total number of
Baptists In the United States Is listed
as 7.976,563. o r this number there are
3,199,005 in th^ South.
• •
It now deve’ ops that Thomas Lin
coln, father of Abraham Lincoln, was
one of the pillars of Little Pigeon
church, near Lincoln City, Indiana,
and that the Lincoln family were all
Baptists.
• •
Rev. W. W. Hamilton, Jr„ has been
secured as assistant pastor with Dr.
John F. Vines o f the First Church,
Roanoke, Va. That church has grown
beyond a mem-bfershlp of 1,800 and Is
still growing The services of an as
sistant was Imperative.
• •
Rev. B. F. Robinson, o f Prentls
Place church, Portsmouth, Va., was
recently ald.-J In a meeting by Rev.
J. T. Riddick of Norfolk, Va., resulting
in 83 additions, more than 50 by bap
tism.
» •
In the recent simultaneous revival
campaign by Home Board Evangelist
with the churches of Danville, V #,
Rev. W. O. McPherson o f Nashville,
Tenn., assisted Rev. H. W. Connelly of
the Second church resulting In 117
additions and 60 tithers.
• •
Recently Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president
of the Southern Baptist Convention,
and the Rev. Mrs. Helen Barrett
Montgomery, president of the North
ern Baptist Convention, spoke at the
same service at Stephens College,
Columbia, Mo.
We wonder If Dr.

Mullins endorses the ordination of
Sister Montgomery to the ministry?
We are going some in this day and
age.
•

•

Rev. J. S. Cash, the beloved pastor
o f the church at Goshen, Va., Is threat
ened with a nervous collapse and has
had to enter the Tucker Hospital In
Richmond, Va. Not to be flippant, the
cash in our family has been threatened
with a collapse and needs a Hospital
treatment. May both recover.
•

•

Dr. A. T. Robertson, o f the chair of
New Testament and Greek In the
Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary, Ixiulsville, Ky., lately held a re
vival at .Waterloo, Iowa, resulting in
78 additions. Thank God for a Semi
nary whose professors can hold a real.
Juicy, spiritual revival.
•

•

Dr. Robert Fulton Jasper, o f Coxton.
Ky.. a leading and active physician' of
that place, was lately ordained to the
full work of the gospel ministry. He
stood a signally creditable examina
tion.
•

•

Rev. R. C. Medarls is concluding his
labors as Missionary of Spring River
Association near Joplin, M o, and we
sincerely wish he could be brought
fcfack to Tennessee.
• •
His health makes it necessary that
Rev. W. N. Roberts go west, so he has
resigned the care o f the church at
Hamburg, Ark., to accept a call from
the Lytle and Bexar churches in
Texas.
• »
Rev. R. A. Eddleman o f Lonoke,
Ark., did his own preaching in a re
cent meeting resulting In 66 addi
tions, 44 for baptism and 12 by letter.
Singer Sam N. Elsey o f Lexington,
Ky., led the music. It is said to have
been the greatest revival In the his
tory o f the church.
• •
Rev. Clarence E. Azbill of Carrier
Mills, 111, preached acceptably last
Sunday for the First church, Paducah.
Ky, He has been detained in Paducah
several days bjr'the Illness of his son
who was in a hospital following an
operation for appendicitis.
c>
• •
■
Evangelist N. R. Stone o f Laurel,
M iss, lately assisted Rev. R. R. Jones
in a meeting at West Laurel church
resulting In 20 additions
• *
St. Charles Avenue church, New
Orleans, L a, has called Dr. W. W.
Hamilton, Superintendent o f Evangel
ism o f the Home Mission Beard, and It
Is announced that he will begin his
work January 1st.

Hospital Happenings.
A new report has to be made each
week on the number o f pupils In the
Training School; last week It was 99,
this week it Is 102.
With beaming
face Miss Lyon, the Instructress, said
to the pastor a few days ago, that the
Junior class was now the largest In
tl^e history o f the Hospital, and that
she was expecting to see a graduat
ing class of fifty three years hence.
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OUR TASK— HOW IT CAN BE DONE

Team Work
Baptists of Tennessee have a great financial load to carry. It
can be carried easily if every one will lift his part. Each one of
225,000 Baptists, lifting to the extent of 10 cents per week, equals
$1,170,000.00 per year. Each one of 225,000 Baptists lifting to the
extent of 25 cents per week, equals $2,925,000.00 per year. Don’t
let any one hear you say we can’t meet our pledges to the Campaign.
Do you want to be a liability in our great campaign? Would you
have the campaign fail in any respect because you do not lift your
part? Would you have another person carry the load which you
should carry? Every individual, every church, every association
lifting will spell success.
No manly man or heroic spirit wants to be a liability in a great
crisis. W e are either lifters or leaners. Are you, in any sense, a
leaner? Are you a looker-on while others lift? M ore than 100,000
Baptists in Tennessee are not lifting. Are you one of them? By
paying our pledges to the Campaign we are helping to lift the burden
of sin and ignorance and affliction, caring for the orphan, relieving
the aged ministers. Lift your share in the great Kingdom obligation.

Lift

andPray and
“ Carry On’’

: Board Tennessee Baptist
Convention
*•»
Lloyd T. Wilson, Corresponding Secretary

